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That the U.S. Forest Service wanted to know, in writing, what he'd
si
done with his day constituted my f ather s
b t b ·

a ranger.

J

1( ~~'
;~ .Jr

~~o-'~

r·' .... ~i

Early on, someone told him the story of another rid:r::urn:::g

ranger down on the Shoshore national forest in Wyomiq; . -·"Tri:mned my
1

horses tail and too wird blew all day, " read the fellCM s fir st diary try .
with further thought, he rmnaged to conclude: "From the northeast . "

My fatoor

could swallc:>
advi ce if he had to, and so he did what he could with the perpetual nag
of having to j ot his activities into the diary.
entirely another matter .

When he did it was

Two or three weeks he would stay dutiful, then

came a Saturday morning when he had seven little yellow blank pages to
show for his week, and the filling in had to start :
Bet, what'd I do on Tuesday?
on Mazoola paperwork?
worked
~~
~
That was Wednesday.

That the day it rained and I

Tuesday you rode up to look over the range

above Noon Creek.
I thought that was Thursday.
You can think so if you like, but you'd be wrong.

My mother was

careful to seem half-exasperated about these scriving sessions, but I
think she looked forward to the chance to set my father straight on
history, even if it was only the past week's.
took a rhubarb
stat i on.

ie for the Bowens when

Thursday I baked, and you

ou went to th

I

~.\\"·+u- +~

Not that Louise Bowen is capable of recognizing a pie.

Well, then , when I rode to the Guthrie Peak lookout, that was-only yesterday?

Friday?

Today is Saturday, yesterday most l i kely was Friday, my mother
was glad to confirm for h im.

Then

~

- - _ ...... o

... -i -- o _..._ ··-

-· - ..

Kolosh daggers, a couple of hatchets, and a fire flint apiece.

September's gleanings comprised a second compass--Melander wanted
to be double certain about navigation--a small iron kettle, a spyglass,
another box of tea and a water cask.

Early in October, New Archangel's month of curtaining rain,
the plotters convened about the matter of a canoe.
Karlsson had eyed out a candidate, a twenty-foot shell with
a p row which angled up into a high sharp needle of nose.

If a sizable
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When I became old enough to go into the mountains with him on
counting trips

my father perceived relief for his diary situation.

Previously he had tried Alec, but Alec had the same catch-up-on-itlater proclivity as his.

I think we had not gone a mile along the

trail above the South Fork that very first morning when he reined up,
said as if it had just occurred to him out of nowhere, Jick, whyn't you
kind of keep track of today for me? and presented me a fresh-sharpened
stub pencil and a pocket notebook.
It did take a little doing to catch onto my father's style.

But

after those first days of my reporting into my notebook in the manner
of We met up with Dill Egan on the south side of Noon Creek and talked
with him about whether he can get a bigger allotment to run ten more
steers on and my father squashing it down in his diary to Saw D. Egan
about steer proposition, I adjusted.
By now I was veteran enough that the day came readily to the
tip of my pencil.

Patroled--another principle some early ranger had

imparted to my father was that if you so much as left the station to go
to the outhouse, you had patroled--Patroled the n. fork of English Creek.
Counted D. Withrow's sheep onto allotment.

Commenced packing bolts

and flanges and cable to Billy Peak lookout site.
My father read it over and nodded.
flanges and cable" just to "gear."

Change that "bolts and

You don't want to be any more

definite than necessary in any love note to Uncle Sam.
it reads like the very Bible.

But otherwise

So t he day was summed and we had dined on trout and the campfire

.. ,
· t

... .;:- ._..".)

was putting warmth and light between us arrl the night , and we had
nothing that nee4ed doing except to contemplate until sleep overcane

us.

My rather was

yi~

back against his saddle , hands be him his

~

am his hat tipped

mad

I

•

21

zi

forward over his forehead.

Ever since

a porcupine attracted by the salt of horse sweat had chewed
I

of Alec s saddle on the

counti~

hell out
.

trip a couple or three years ago, we

nade it policy to keep our saddles by us o

•

~
He could make himself mare comfortable
a canpfire than

anybody else I ever ~w 1 my father could•

he could spend till dawn,

been on hand to

oo

tal~

Right nCM he looked like

over the Tvo country and everything

it with o

My thoughts, though, still circled around Alec--well, sure,

somewhat onto Leona too--arrl what had erupted at supper
last night.

But again the reluctance lodged itself in me, against

outright askiq; my
""'ather what he thought the prospect was
there a r e times a person

where Alec was concerned .
pure

I nstead , I brought out something else that had been dogging my mini .
"Dad ?
1

Do you ever worn er about being some boo y

else?"

Such as who? John D. Rockefeller?"
there at the counting vee .
you and Dode tog ether

how

Just , you know , whether you ' d eve r thought

am

place

ab~ oo uld be in your

you in his • 11

"Which would give me three daughters instead of you and Alec ,
do you mean?
11

Maybe rtll saddl e up Mouse and go trade h im rig ht now o11

No , not that

Q

I mean life generally c

Him bei~ the ranger ani

you being the sheepman, is
a little different back

h9. t I had in mind.

If

things had gone

hen you guys were , uh, young . "

Were my age ,

was of course what was hiding behind that o
"Dooe jaw ix> jaw with the Major?

Now I know I ' m going to head

dCHJn the mountain and swap straight across ,f for the sake of seeing
tha. t o"

In that ti me the regional f

~ester,

the boss of ever ybcrly J•n

~~
tle national forests of Montana and" Idaho , was Evan Kelley.
Kelley, for he was like a lot of guys

Major

rho got a big army

rmk during the war, hung en te tbe title ever afterward as i f it
was sainthood.

The Major's S't>Jle of leadership was basic. !!hen he

-

said frog, everybody better jump.

I wish I had a nickel for every
11

tine my father opened the mil from Missoula and muttered: 0h Jesus,
another kelleygram.

Wh!n does the man ever sleep?\\

Everybody did admit, the Major at least made clear the gosi:el in his
messages to his Forest Service :nen.
no big for est fires and no guff .

of both .

What he prescribed. from his rangers were

So far , my father's slate was clean
particular thought , but

In those

I recognize nCHJ that my f a ther ' s long
of the 1\ o Medicine National Forest

·

The Pope in Mis s oula , so to speak o

could only have happered with the blessing of the Major himself•

go
~·

·..·'

Nobody lo er could have shielded r anger Varick McCaski.11 from the

transfers that ordinarily happened every few years or so in the Fores:_}
Service .

No , too Major wanted tha. t tricky northmost portion of the

Two , surrounded as so

by other

rangered in a way that
Park staff or the Blackfeet Reservation people ;
tha t wouJ.d keep the sheepmen • • • con tent and the revenue they pg.id
for summer allotments flo ing in; and in a way that would not repeat

the awful fires of 1910 or too later Phantom Woman Mountain burn, right
in here above the North Fork.
my f ather was r angering it .

And that
So far o

"I guess I know what you ' re driving at , though . "
up enough t o put his

My father sat

oot against a pire piece of squaw wood arrl shove

it farther into the fire, then lay back against his saddle againo
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_.;

beneath a single

•,,-•I

hesitant entrance into the governor's presence

gathe~~~eiei..rr----------

MIS ceiling two of the three unhappiest men in New Archangel.

The third was named Bilibin.
"Excellency." .
"Pastor.

As you may have heard, our citizenry is fewer

by four this morning."
"I did happen to hear the, ah, rumor."

,;,,,,

II~
G;hat we do in life , instead of something else .
I

..---....
au Ws

do not kncr..v e>

But I don ' t know •

All I 've ever been able to tLe;ure out , Jic k ,
ell as a. person

is that no job fits as

of us fit the job better than others do .

ould like it to , bJ.t some
That sorts matters

out ~

a little . JI
11

Yeah, well, I guess .

But hew do you get in the job in the

first place to firrl out whether you ' re going to fit it?' 1
11

You watch for a chance to try it , is all .

comes looki..rg for you

~ometimes

you got to look for i t o Myself ,

I had my taste of the army because of the war .
little of army lif'e to tell
back here

TIE

Sometimes the chance

And it took goddamn

huh-uh, not for me .

Then when I larrled

I got to be association rider for Noon Creek by setting out

to get it , I guess you 1 d say .

What I did , I went around to Dill Egan

and old Thad Wainwright arrl your granddad Isaac and the other Noon

Creeke rs and asked if they rd keep

ire

in mind when it came time to

sununer the cows up here .

rrentioned ha.Y happy I 'd be to l<eep Double W cows from sloppi:r.g over
onto the Noon Creek guys ' allotments , as had been going on o Anyway,

too

job got to be mim o"

"What, yo

the Double W was runnirg cattle up here then?''

"Were they ever.
hellish

b~

one.

They had an allotment, in the early days.

Ba.ck then

too

W:illiamsons didn't have hold of all

So yeah, they had forest range,

that Noon Creek country to graze.

am

A

sneaked cows ~nto '::).

~y else's whene ver they oould ,
Warren

The number one belief of old

illiamson, you kn.av , was that other people's grass might just

as well be his • "

I didn ' t know .

Warren Williamson, father of the

present Double W honcho, was bef ore my time ; or at least died in
California before I was old enough for it to mean anything to me o
11

I1ll say this one thing for Wendell, " my father rent on, ''he at

~

least buysJthe oountry.

could j W3 t take it • 11
b oot o

11

He gave the pire piece another shove with his

The everlastirg damn Double W.

rang er
11

Old Warren figured he

The Gobble

en I was assoc ia ta on rid er used to call it . "

Is that--" I had it in mind •·- - - • to ask :if that was why he

and my mother were so dead set against Alec staying on at the Double

w,

those old contentions between the Williamsons

1

ranch and the rest

·· .. ""

But no, the McCaskill mxt to me here in the

of the Two country .

fireshine was a readier topic than my absent brother . "Is that how

too
out to get the job ?"

you got to be

~

d

He went still for a mommt, 1 ying there in that sloP8fPosition

v

If

against the saddle , feet toward the fire .
11

The Forest

doesn ' t .

that

ay, arrl the Maj or sure as hell

Point you rseli at the Two and they 're liable to plunk you

down on the Beaverhead
in the

Bitterroot ,

there sti 11 was a Selway.

at English Cr eek .
I was

Then shook his head .

readyi~

Or doghouse you

No, I didn 1 t aim mys elf

It happened . "
to point out to him that "it happened" wasn 1 t a

real full explanation of job history, when he sat up

m. t

back so as to send his attention toward :ne.

am moved

his

"What about yoo. 1

on all this if-I-washim- aro - he- ras-ITE stuff?
There he had na .
''Not rather , really.

SonEbody you think you ' d rather be, is there?"

My turn to be less than complete o
Just might have been, is all . "

I answered :

An answer that didn't even s tart toward truth, that one was.
·· ... ".

And not tb.9 om I would have resorted to any time up until supper
of the night before.

For until then if I was to imgire mysell'

lnppening '00 be anybody else, who could the first candidate have been

but Alec?

Wasn't all the basic outline already there?

Sane

bloodline,

saoo place of grad~ up, same achoo~, naybe even the same bodyframe

if I kept grOW"iq;; at rrry recent pace.

Both of us September arrivals

into the world, even--only the years needed swapping.
thing to

·m 9

Too remarkable

was that our interests in life were as different as they

were, arrl I suppose I had more or less assured that time was going
to

bri~

But ncw, precisely

to about where Alec's wereo

possib:ili ty was what was unsettling me.

I can only describe

it a:>mething like this: tlnt previous night at

~

supper table wren

.llec made his armoureement about him an:l Leona arrl I asked "How come? 0 ,
what I in tended maybe was s omethi~ si. milar '00 what my parents were
asld.ng of Alec.

Something like "Already?"

What was the rush?

How

could marriage and all be happening this soon, in my cwn brother?
Yes, maybe put it this way.

What I felt 1 or at least semed and

was tryi~ to draw into focus,, was too suggestion that Alec 1 s recent
course of behavior in some way

.--.

'l?bat

f oreshado

have been," after all, has within it ''might be."

through the Toggery
and

sayi~,

wirrl~

n might

It was like lookir:g

in Gros Ventre at a farcy suit of clothes

by the Christ, they'll never catch

JOO

dead in those.

But at the same tim noticiJ1S that they seem to be your exact fito
in a tom which signaled me that

"Like who?"
he was

ask~

it for the secorrl ti me.

"Who?" I echoed, trying tol!ll think of anything more.
"Country seems '00 be full of cwls tonight," he joked.
was still attentive enough that I

"Oh.
needed

Yeah.

kic~

Who."

I hai to oo:rre up with something

I lool<ed at the fire for sone chunk that

further in, and althoogh nom real:cy- did, I lei.eked

om anyway0 ttWell, like Ray.
roo • 11

~w

Yet b3

Ray Heaney was

That 1 s all I had in minl, was Ray and

best frieni at high school in Gros Ventreo

"Us be~ the sa.100 age arrl all, like yoo.

am

Dode."

This brought curiosity into my father's regard of me.

takes sone imagination," he said.

nNow that

"Dode arrl me are Siamese twins

compared to you and Ray."
~n

oo

rose., dust~ twigs and pine needles off too back of him

-

from where he had ~ lain.
with yoo..

"But I guess imagination :isn't a shortage

You mybe could supply the rest of us as well, huh?

Anyway, let's give some thought to turn:ir.g in.

or

U8

We got a day ahead

tomorrow•"

If I was a believer in omms, the start of that next morning
ought to have told ne something.

The rigamarole of untangling out of our bedrolls and getting
the campfire going and making sure the horses herln' t quit the country
duril'l? the night, all that went usual enough.

Then, though, my father

gL3nced aroun:l at re from where he had the coffee pot heating over a
corner of the fire am asked : ~ac_!y JPT _a.:_.~\}.12_.l_ A].._~gi'

1

Well, that will happen in a familyo

A

passi~

shadOW' of absent-

mindedress, or tha tongue just slippiq; a cog from what was interrledo
Ordinarily

bei~

mis called wouldn 1 t have riled me at all.

this recent commotion abou. t Alec, am my cwn

worrlerl~

But all

about where

anybcrly in this fan.ily stocrl any more, and that fireside spell of
brooding I'd done on MllllK my brother an:l myself 1 an:i I don't knOW' wmt
tM hell all else--it now brought a response which scraped out of me
like flint:
"I'm the otoor om."
Surprise passed over my father.

~n

I guess what is called contrition.

"You sure as hell are," oo agreed in a low voice. "Umnistakably Jick.''

About my name.

John Angus McCaskill, I was christened.

As

soon as I began at the South Fork school, though, and gained a
comprehension of what had been done to me, I put away that Angus for
good.

I have thought ever since that using a middle name is like

having a third nostril.
I hadn't considered this before, but by then the John must
already have been amended out of all recognition, too.

At least I

can find no memory of ever being called that, so the change must
have happened pretty early in life.

According to my mother it

next became plain that "Johnnie" didn't fit the boy I was, either.
Somehow it just seemed like calling rhubarb vanilla, and she may or
may not have been making a joke.

With her you couldn't always tell.

Anyhow, the family story goes on that she and my father were trying
100

out as ''Jack'' when sone Visitor, noticing that I had the

9~-aar~ei hair but gray eyes instead of everybody else 1 s blue, and

more freckles than Alec and my father combimd, and not such a pronouncement
of jaw as theirs, said something like: "He looks to me more like the jiek
of this familyo"
So I got dubbed for the off-card.
the color of the jack of trumps.

For the jack that shares only

That is to say, in

~me

such as

pitch, if spades are led the jack of clubs becomes the jick, and in
the taking of tricks the abiding rule is that jack takes jick but
I explain this a bit because I am constantly
how many people, even here in Montana, no longer can
play a decent hand of cards.

I believe television has got just a hell

of a lot to answer for.
Anyway, Jick I became, and have ever been.

That is part of the

pondering that I find myself doing now
have shifted my life any.

....

whether some other name would

Yet, of what I might change, I keep deciding

that that would not be among the first.

------

~AlA
,
breakfast incident
1
resurood the ride tcw ard

to meet

sheep at -ar ound noon.

Nor did the weather help any.

Clouds closed off the peaks of the mount A.ins, and while it wasn't

those days too clammy to go with out a slicker coat and too muggy to

wear ore in

comfo~t.

To top it all off, we nOW" were on the one stretch of the trail
I never liked, wi. th the Pmntom Woman Mountain burn on the sloi:e opposite
us •

Everywhere over there, acre upon acre upon acre, a gray cemetery

of smgs and stUIDp>

hac{ooen

o

Of death by fire, for the Phantom Woman forest fire

the one big one in too Two's history except for the blazing

suJTJrrer of 1910.
Aooad of me, my father was studying across at the burn in the

always did here.

""i!M!ri!~.t:-""-BMMe~bUi~.

Both of us nOW" moping along, like

If I didn't like the Phantom Woman neighborhocxi,

J

Plainly he considered this gray dead mountainside
the blot on his foreste

In those times, when firefightir:g was done

mainly by har.d, a runaway blaze was the bam of the Forest Service.
My father 1 s slate was as clean as cou J.d be; except for unavoidable sn wtges
before lightning strikes could be snuffed out, timLer and grass -

everywhere

else on the English Creek ranger district were intact, even much of the 1910-burnt

"So long as I have lived, so long have I carved,n the daggerman responded.

"If the spirit people will let me, I will carve even

after I am dead."
Even Melander could not have said why, but that response echoed

· ..1

~country restoriqs
yet.

itself by nCJif.

But the awful scar here was unhealed

Not that too Phantom Wormn fire was in any way my father's oon

responsibility, for it happened before this district was his, while he
still was the ranger at Indian Head rather than here.

He was called in

as part of the fire crew-- this was a blaze that did ~..- rlll'l wild for a
while, a whole ooll of a bunch of men ended up fighting Phantom Warran
before they controlled it--but that was all.

You -

1

j: oouldn 't tell

my father tra t, though, and this mcrning I wasn't in a humor to even tryo
When tine has the weight of a mood sue h as ours on it, it slows to
a creep.

Evidently my father figured both the day arrl I could stand

some brightening o

.Anyway it was considerably short of noon--we were

about two-thirds of our way up Ronan Reef, where the Mor th Fork hides
i tseli in a timber canyon below and the trail bends away from too face
of Phan tDm Woman to the other mountains beyorrl --when he turned a top Mouse

arrl called to me :
11

How 1 s an early lunch sound to you ? 11

11

Suits me," I of course assured himo

Out like this, my father tended to survive on whatever jumped
out of the food pack first.

He did have the principle that supper

needed to be a cooked meal, especially if it

be trout.

But as

if left
for the rest of the day,

as breakfast a

couple of sli c es of headcheese and a can of tomatoes or green beans,
and if you didn't watch him he might do the exact same again for lunch.
My mother consequently always made us up enough slab sandwiches for

secon:l ,,,.

three days' worth of lunches.

Of course, by

th~/noon

in that

high air the bread was about dry enough to strike a match on, but
still a better bet than whatever my father was apt to concoct.
We had eaten an applebutter sandwich and a half apiece and were
sharing a can of peaches for dessert, harpooning the slices out with
our jackknives to save groping into the pack for utensils, when 4'

Mouse suddenly snorted.
"Stand still a minute," my father instructed, which I already was
embarked ono
Meanwhile he stepped carefully backward the ~ three or four

--

paces until he was beside the scabbard on Moua e, with the 30.0b rifle in it•}
_at tine of year in the Two , the thought wa s autorna tic in anybody who
at all knew w at

e was doing: look around for bears , for they are coming

out of hibernation cantankerous o
What Mouse was signaling , however, proved to be a
at the ber:d of the trail downhill from us .

He

"'="

sorreJJ., who in turn sno ted at the sight of us .
mare followed into sight, then

ider appearing

as on a blaze-face
A black pack
spots on his nose and

his neck stretched out and his lead rope taut.

ev-r.4 ~{~~cf

~ ~

/ -" Somebody's new camptender, must be,'' my father saia
The rider sat in his saddle that permanent way a lot of those
old-timers did, as if he lived up there and couldn't imagine sufficient

. ··. ;_; ·•.

He was hard and fast.

I took him

with the stick to the house and called JQnes and Phillips to see the
----.--'"""""'-~.~-............_ilh!.fr.»
. . ~~..~~ ...........~._..........._'trr1p • • .~ ~~---""-~
z.•i'

-

..

curiosity. It was wi th di.ffi culty that his bill was pulled out aeain •
...
--------·~•,._""""""",.-~,~--~,.._-:o..:..,_..,..,_,,_._~~,.. .... ~~.,
a ·· ,
.,.- ,·--~

reason to venture down off the back of a horse.

Not much of his face

showed between the buttoned-up slicker and the pulled-down brown
Stetson . ~ ut thinking back on it now, I am fairly sure that my father
at once recognized . both the horseman and the situation.
The brief packstring climbed steadily to us, the ears of the

-~Homer_,
horses sharp in interest at us and P
no attention until he was right up to us.

use.

The rider showed

Then, though I didn't see

him do anything with the reins, the sorrel stopped and the Stetson
veered half out over the slickered shoulder nearest us.

,. Hullo,

Mac.

,,

~'illilftW8
had half a hunc h i t
J\€ i r migfi t be y ou,

y

Stanley.

How the hell are you?

Still able to sit up and take nourishment.

'

Hullo, Alec or

Jic_k_~s the case may be. ti

I had not seen him since I was, what--four years old i , five?

Yet right

then I could have mlled off to you a number of matters about Stanley Meixello
That he was t aller than he

ooked on that sorrel , built in t he riderly

ay of l ength most y f rom his hips dar;n .

That he ha d once been an

occasional pre sence at our meals , stooping first
over the wash basin for a cleanse that included the back of his neck,
and then slicking back his hair--I could have said too that it was
crow-black and started from a widow's peak--before corning to the
table.

That unlike a lot of people he did not talk down to children,
1

never delivered them that phony guff such a s' Think you'll ever amount

~

1c~· -J)1"

Braa.f was t-he scale-weight of the three of us.
Wermberg dared do nothillS.

With him

Turn on m=, he had Braaf to worry about;

---...

contend with Braaf, there'd ~ be nie.

But now.

It has to be

the two of us against thi s coast because neither of us

alone. Wennberg is no ax,
in the way.

~

ama~ ~,

~

C2.Il

last

can see that, if his rage doesn't get

But hoo to keep him tamped da-rn •••

_r '

,,

_____.J!-~.._? That , instead , he once set Alec and me

-....1-.......

ro giggling to the

point wher~ my motoor threatened to send us from the table , when
t where he c~ from they called milk
a.rrl molasses 10115 - t · led sugar .

o

re

told

jui e and eggs cack eberries

Yet of his

ten or so years since we had last seen him I couldn't have 'OOld you
anythi.Il?; whatsoever.

So

it was odd how much immediately arrived back

to mind about this unexpected man.
"Jick," I clarified.

"'Lo, Stanley."

It was my father's turn '00 pick up the conversation.
ck ma.re.

0

Thought I

Back up in this country to be camp jack for

the Busby lx>ys, are yoo. ?"
"Yeah. 11

Stanley's yeah was that Missourian slowed-<1.am kind. 1

h9
almost in two parts:

_yel_l :- u~. .

And his voice sounded huskier than it

ought to, as if a rasp had been used across the top of it.
times

I

uess bein

was back to him now.

1

'ack is better than no 'ack at all.

Yeah, these_.9-

,,

Protocol

He asked my father, ' 1Counting them onto the range,

Q.....

ou? -'

!...' gui te a year for feed up here.
rain, ain't it?
.;

This's been a million dollar

Brought the grass up ass-high to a tall Indian.

Though

I'm getting to where I could stand a little sunshine to thaw out with,
myself. •l
Probabl

have enou h to melt

,,

.

,,

ou, my father predicted, soon enou h.

I\

7-----..,0.-~~~""-~~~~-->"'--~~~~---"-~-<-

'\ Could be. '' Stanley looked ahead up the trail, as if just noticing
that it continued on from where we stood. µ Could be,' he repeated.

qt' Nothing

followed that, either from Stanley or my father, and it began

to come through to me that this conversation was seriously kinked in
some way.
ten years

These two men had not seen each other for the larger part of
so why didn't they have anything to say to one another besides

•
this small-change talk about weather and grass? And already were :running

lcw on that?

Ani both were weaning a careful look, as if the trail suddenly

was a slippery place?
Finally my father offered: "Want sone peaches?

A few in here we haven't

stabbed dead yet."
"Naw, thanks.
after my hide.u

I got in head on up the mountain or I'll have sheepherders
Yet Stanley did not quite go into motion; seemed, somehcw,

to be stcriJ:l5 up an impression of the pair of us
My father fished out anotrer peach slice

am

to take

wi. th him.

harrled ne the can to finish.

Alo115 with it cane his casual question: "What was it you did tD your hand?"

It took me a blink or two to realize that although he said it
in my direction, the query was intended for Stanley.

I saw then

that a handkerchief was wrapped around the back of Stanley's right hand,
and that he was resting that hand on the saddle horn with his left hand
atop it, the reverse of usual procedure there.

Also, as much of the

handkerchief as I could see had started off white but now showed stains
like dark rust.
his

You know how it is, that Bubbles
shoulder to the gray pacW orse--was kind of snakey this morning.
to kick me into next week.
We
just of

Took some skin off, is all.

contemplated Bubbles.
assault~

Tried

As horses go, he looked capable not

but maybe pillage and plunder and probably arson too.

J
against the

lead rope even now that he was startling s t ill.

"A dragger," t he Forest

Service packer Isidor Pronovost called sue h a creature&
wonder if the sunnabi tch mightn 1 t tow easier ii' you
his backo 11

11

You sonetimes

to tip him over onto

The constellation of dark nose spots which mus t rave gi ven

Bubbles his nane--at least I could n 't see
~-

•• .

~· .

---~......-.==- •••- · ·~-

u

T~"-AA.flV'\

anything else nameable about him- ~ drew a person's

·U
happened to glance beyon
at you as if he'd like to

)

, y ou saw that Bubbles
be standing on your spine.

How such

creatures get into
same
I don't remember you as having much hide to spare, my father said

.... >l
·- ..

·.-

then to Stanley.

During the viewing of Bubbles, the expression on my

father's face had shifted from careful.
his mind about somettting.

He nav looked as i f he'dmOO.e up

"Suppose you could stand some conpany?"

casual, as if the idea had just strolled up to him out of the trees.
it's no special fun rwming a pa.ckstring ore-ha.nded.u

Awful
"Probably

7
...

'·

Now this was a prince of an offer, but of course just wasn't possible •
Evidently my father had gone absent-minded again, this time a'txlut the
co\lllting obllgation he'd nentioned not ten senterces earlier.

I was just

set to remirrl him of . our appointrrents with Walter's and Fritz's sheep
when he added on: "Jick here could maybe ride aloq; with you. 11
()..At~~
ttl
I hope I didn't show the total o

ur,

I felt. l/ some must

have lopped over, though, because Stanley promptly enough was saying:
Aw, no, Mac.

Jick's got better things to do than haze me along.

Think about morning, my father came back at him.

Those packs

and knots are gonna be several kinds of hell, unless you're more
left-handed than you've ever shown.
Aw, no.

I'll be out a couple or three days, you know.

Longer

if any of those herders have got trouble.
Jick's been out that long with me any number of times.

And

your cooking's bound to be
be considering.

Well, Stanley began,

Matters were passing me by before I could even see them coming.
I will always credit Stanley Meixell for putting the next two
questions in the order he did.
It ought to be up to Jick.

Stanley looked directly down at me.

How do you feel about playing nursemaid to somebody so goddamn dumb
as to get himself kicked?
The corner of my eye told me my father suggested a pretty
enthusiastic response to any of this.
Oh, I feel fine about--I mean, sure, Stanley.
ride along.

If you really want.

Yeah.

Stanley looked down at my father now.
be okay?

I could, uh,

Mac, you double sure it'd

Even I was able to translate that.

What was my father going to

face from my mother for sending me off camptending into the mountains
with Stanley for a number of days?

brain for.

Bring him back when he's dried out behind the ears.

Well, then.

The brown Stetson tipped up maybe two inches, and

Stanley swung a slow look

~round

at the pines and the trail and the

mountainslope as if this was a site he might want to rerrember. More
blue -black.
of his face shaved.
Into tl'B corners of them, a lot

an:l chin, too.

A face with no waste '00 it.

by use, was the impression it gave.

Stanley proposedo

In fact, a little worn down

"I guess we ought to be

getti~,"

"Got everything you med, Jick?"

I had no idea in

re 11 what

I needed for going off into the Rocky

Mountains with a om-landed campjacko

I mean, I was wearill?: my slicke}

coat, my bedroll was behim my saddle, my head was more or less on my
shcnlders despite

t~

jolt of surprise that all this had sent through

but were those nearly enoo.gh?

100,

Anywa:y, I mnaged to blurt. ''I guess so•"

Stanley delivered my father the longest gaze he had yet.

~

See you

in church, Mac ; he said, then nudged the sorrel into motion.
The black pac

orse and the light gray ugly one had passed us by

the time I swung onto Pony, and my father was standing with his thumbs
in his pockets, looking at the series of three horse rumps and the back

of Stanley Meixell, as I reined around onto
him

too

trail.

I stopped beside

ong enough to see i f he was going offer any explanation, or instructi.011..s,

···,-:·}

or edification of any damn sort at all.
decision, said '00 wasn

•t.

His face, still full of that

All I got from him was: "Jick,

oo 1s

worth

knwi~ •"

HBut I already

knqw

hime"

Ito response to that.

The hell with it o I rode
to do
past my father and muttered as I did: ''Don't forge too diary."

None in prospect.

t1Tmnks for remirrling :ne ," my father said poker-faced.

"I'll give it

my utmost."

Th3 Busby brothers, I knew, ran

~hre~

(},,

forest allotm9nt, which
English Creek.

sheep on tooir

Jr:

- -

north fork of
~
:
Stanley had slewed beyimd the first bend of the trail

for ne to catch up, or rrnybe to make sure I actually was cominc along
on this grand tour of sheepherders

1/

Which camp do we head for first?

I called aooad to him.

/

"Canada Dan's, he's the closest.
f eef is where his wagon is.

-

About under that promontory in the

If we sift right along for the next couple
Stanley

am

in that

too sorrel were on the move again,
One im tant you

see too pair of them standing and too next you see toom in motion together,

am

there's been no rigamarole in betweeno

all.

Stopped and now going, that's

But Stanley did leave be him for me the observation: "Quite a day

to be going places, ain't it."
"Yeah, I guess."

.. ....
·

It couJ.dn 't have been more than fifteen minutes after we left
my father, though, when Stanley reined his horse off the trail into
a little clearing and the packhorses follcued.
he said: I r,ot to -~o_visi!: __~---~r~_e.

When I rode up alongside,

You ~~~P - o_n ~h~~d_ , - ~i~~·- -- I'll

catch right up.
I had the trail to myseli for too next some minutes.

Just when

I was about to rein arourrl and see what had become of Stanley, the white

of the sorrel's blaze flashed into sight.

Be right there, Stanley called,

motioning me to ride on.
But he caught up awfully gradually, and in fact must have ma.de
a seconi stop woon I went out of sight around a swi tchbacko
long, he was

a. absent

shoo up, I halted Pony

again.

am

And before

This time when he didn't show up an:l didn't

waited.

as I was about to go back and

start a search, here Stanley cana, calliqs out as before:

11

Be right trnre.f!>

I began

Not only rad I been volunteered into this expedition
by somebo:iy otrn r

I sure as the devil
had not
4

to lead

up with zoo.

And as I sat there on Pony, firmly paused, I began to hear

him loqs before I could see him.
My narre, she is Pancho,

I work on a rancho.
I mke a dollar a day. , .
Stanley's singing voice surprised rre, a clearer, you~er tone
than his raspy talk.

So did his song •

0

I

r

t

go to see Suzy,

...
,.,

She ' s got a doozy.
Suz

,

take my dollar away . "

,...----.....
When Stanley drew even with me I still . . - t couldn't see much of

his eyes

um er the brim of too pulled-down hat, although

I was studying

pretty hard this time.

Yessir, Stanley announced as the sorrel stopped, great day for
the race, ain't it?
The race? I ga:i:ed.
The hu.ire.n race.

Stanley pivoted in his saddle--a little unsteadily,

I thought--enough to scan at the black pack mare arrl then the gray one.

He got a white-eyed glc:Mer in return from the gray.
still in kirrl of an owly mood .

- -.

rf"n

hand instead of my head_!. ~'

wander

alo~

Mad because

oo

Bubbles there is

managed to only lei.ck my

-- -~---- -x----- --- - - - -- -- --- ---····--··- •

------•-

•___ o~_i:~- do~~- --£~~~-~P...a.~.-~cl_! _
__~~c~.L!.~~~-

behind while Bubbles works on his sulking.
---- ---·--~- -..-

There was

nothi~

for it but head up the trail a gain.

noN I knew for sure what my situation was.

At least

If there lingered any last

least iota of doubt, Stanley's continued disappearances an:l his ongoing
croon dispatched it.
0

My br o t her i s Sancho ,

oo

t :ry with a banjo

to coax Suzy to woo . t\
I have long thought that the two connnonest afflictions in Montana-it my be true everywhere, but then I haven't been everywhere--are drink
arrl orneriness.

True, my atti ttrl e has thawed somewhat since I have becorre

old Slough to indulge in

too

pair myself now arrl again.

But back there

I
on that mountain those years ago, all I could think was that I had on
my hands the two worst of such representati ons, a behirrl

tre

ush bottle-

tipper and a knotheaded packhorseo
"But she tell him no luck,
the price is

him and the banj o make two . n
I sp:int a strong hour or so in contemplation of my father and

just what

oo

with, here . All the while mad enough to
goddanm
Innocent ~y, I had let my father detour

had saddled

bite sticks in two .

m3

rre up the trail with Stanley Meixell .
~

And nav to firrl that my trail compadre showed every sign of being

a warbling boozehound . - Wicy uas

1

r

:r:to:G iBfel'mad of this?- Couldn ' t I , for

Christ ' s sake , be told the full extent of the situation before I was
shoved into it?

·what was in the head of that father of mine?

After thi s siege of
break through .

Anything?

, a rew angle of thought did

It occurred to :rre to wonder just hew my father ought

to have alerted me to stanle ' s condition beforeba rrl •
euw8i ·H ot'.\;i

right back?

Cleared his throat fu"1d annouoced, Stanley, excuse us but

Worked his way behirrl Stanley and pantomimed to ne a swig

frcrn a bottle?

Neither of those seemed wtk:l t could be called etiquette,

am that left me with the perturbiqi: suggestion that maybe it'd been up
to

ITE

to see the si tua ti on for myself ;{fwhic h eave rre another hour or

so of heavy chewiq;, tryil1£ to fi gure out hew I was supp osed to follow
events that sprung themselves on me from nowhere.

that, whatever a ge you are?

Hoo do you brace for

Canada Dan's sheep were bunched in a long thick line against a
When we rcxl e u a
going on, as if there was
an uneasiness among them.

A sheepherder who knows what he is doing

in timber probably is good in open country too, but vice versa is not
necessarily the case, and I remembered my father mentioning that
Canada Dan had been herding over by Cut Bank, plains country.

A

herder new to timber terrain and skittish about it will dog the bejesus
out of his sheep, keep the band tight together for fear of losing some.
Canada Dan's patch-marked sheepdog looked weary,
panting, and I saw Stanley study considerably the way these sheep
were crammed along the slope.
Been looking for you since day before yesterday, Canada Dan
greeted us.

I'm goddamn near out of canned milk.

That so? said Stanley.

Lucky thing near isn't the same as out.

Canada Dan was looking me up and down now.

You that ranger's

kid?
I didn't care for the way that was put, and just said back:
Jick McCaskill.

Too, I was wondering how many more times that day I

was going to need to identify myself to people I'd had no farthest
intention of getting involved with.
Canada Dan targeted on Stanley again.
to play nursemaid for you now, Stanley?

Got to bring a kid along

Must be getting on in years.

I bunged up my hand, Stanley responded shortly.

Jick's been

generous enough to pitch in with me.
Canada Dan shook his head as if my sanity was at issue.

He's

gonna regret charity when he sees the goddamn chore we got for
ourselves up here.
What would that be, Dan?
About fifteen head of goddamn dead ones, that's what.

They got

onto some deathcamas, maybe three days back.

was an accidental passerby instead of being responsible for these

~~CMl'M

animals.

~

nimals, they were now.

That's a bunch of casualties, Stanley agreed.

I didn't happen

to notice the Eel ts an)T\vhere there at the wag-Happened right up over here, Canada Dan went on as i f he hadn't
heard, gesturing to the ridge close behind him.
that deathcarnas like it was goddamn candy.
~

Just glommed onto

C'mon here, I'll show

The herder shrugged out of his coat, tossed it down on the

grass, pointed to it and instructed his dog: Stay, Rags.

The dog

came and lay on the coat, facing the sheep, and Canada Dan trudged
up the ridge without ever glancing back at the dog or us.
I began to dread the way this was trending.
The place Canada Dan led us to was a pocket meadow of bunch
~~- <:_ ~

grass interspersed with pretty uhi..te blossoms and with gray mounds
here and there on it.
were the dead ewes.

The blossoms were deathcamas, and the mounds
Even as cool as the weather had been they were

bloated almost to bursting.
That's them, the herder identified for our benefit.
convenient of you fellows to show up.

It's sure

All that goddamn skinning, I

can stand all the help I can get.
Stanley did take the chance to get a shot in on him.
too occupied the past three days to get to them, I guess?

You been
But it

bounced off Canada Dan like a berry off a buffalo.
-i~
.\.Je a i 4 three

ooked at the

for

conversation to be made
carcasses.
Canada Dan offered in a grim satisfied way:

After a bit, though,

That'll teach the goddamn

buggers to eat deathcamas.
Well, Stanley expounded next.
skinning.

There's no such thing as one-handed

Which doubled the sense of dread in me.

I thought to

myself, But there is one-handed tipping of a bottle, and one-handed
dragging me into this campjack expedition, and one-handed weaseling
out of what was impending here
looking off in some direction carefully away from me.

,,I

:7-'

~nl_o?ding - ~he . gry_b_ i~to Dan's wagon ~hile this goes on,

with the rrare so' s we can lug these pelts in.

Stanley was
can be
th_~n come back

We got it to do . "

We?

"Guess I better go get at my errl of it . "
Stanley reined away, leading the pack horses toward the sheepwagon,
and Canada Dan beaded on me. ~' Don't just stand there in your tracks,
~

kid.

PleD:ty_ of these god.damn pel_ters for both of us. ''

J
So for the next long while I was delving in ewe carcasses •
..IL.~

Manhan dlir.g

r ain- soaked· corpse onto its back, steadyir.g it there ,

then starting in with tbB.t big incision along the belly which, if
jackknife slip

!

just a little bit ,

all over your project .

you~

s

bring the guts pouring out

Slice al o~ the insides of the le gs , then trim

~

the :i1i1t pelt off the i:ale dead flesh .

It grudges me even now to say it,

but Stanley was accurate , it did have to be <lore , because the

v

pelts at least would bring a dollar apiece for the Busby brothers and
a dollar then was still worth holding in your hand.

that it was

necessary did not make it any
you have ever skinned a sheep which has lain dead in the rain for a
few days, but the clammy wet wool adds into the situation the
possibility of wool poisoning, so that the thought of puffed painful
hands accompanies all your handling of the pelt.

That and a whole

lot else on my mind, I slit and slit and slit, tugging pelt off
bloated belly and stiffened legs.

I started off careful not to work

fast, in the hope that Canada Dan would slice right along and thereby
skin the majority of the carcasses.

It of course turned out that his

AO

strategy was identical and that

had countless more years of

practice at being slow than I did.

In other circumstances I might

even have admired the drama in the way he would stop often, straighten
,a-of~ ~

up to ease what he told me several times was the world's worss:ycrick
in his back, and contemplate my scalpel technique skeptically before
finally bending back to his own.

Out of his experience my father

always testified that he'd rather work any day with sheepherders

-

c

.-•ia~• than cowboys.

You might come across a herder that's loony now

~

and then, but at least they aren't so apt to be such self-inflated
sonsabitches.

Right about now I wondered about that choice.

If

here near
Canada Dan was representative, sheepherders didn't seem to be ~

\s~

bargains of

companionl~Y

either.

Finally I gave up on trying to outslow Canada Dan and went at
the skinning quick as I could, to get it over with.

Canada Dan's estimate of fifteen dead ewes proved to be eighteen.
Also I noticed that six of the pelts were branded with a bar above
the number, signifying that the ewe was a mother of twins.

Which

summed out to the fact that besides the eighteen casualties, there
were two dozen newly motherless lambs who would weigh

light at

shipping time.
This came to Stanley's attention too when he arrived back leading
the pack mare and we--or rather I, because Stanley of course didn't
have the hand for it and Canada Dan made no move toward the task
whatsoever--slung the first load of pelts onto the pack saddle.
Guess we know what all that lamb blatting's about, now, observed
Stanley.

Canada Dan didn't seem to hear this, either.

Instead he turned and was trudging rapidly across the slope
toward his sheepwagon.

He whistled the dog from his coat and sent

him policing after a few ewes who had dared to stray out onto open
grass, then yelled back over his shoulder to us:
time.

It's about belly

C'mon to the wagon when you get those goddamn pelts under

control, I got us a meal fixed.
I looked down at my hands and forearms, so filthy with blood
and other sheep stuff I didn't even want to think about that I hated
to touch the reins and saddlehorn to climb onto Pony.

But

I did 1

climb on

or it was inevitable as if Bible-written that now I had to

ride in with Stanley to the sheepwagon, unload these wet slimy pelts
because he wasn't able, ride back out with him for the second batch,
load them, ride back in and unload--seeing it all unfold I abruptly

spoke out:

Stanley~

Yeah, Jick?
direction.

The brown Stetson turned most of the way in my

All the ways to say what I intended to competed in my mind.

Stanley, this just . isn't going to work out ... Stanley, this deal was my
father's brainstorm and not mine, I'm heading down that trail for home ...
Stanley, I'm not up to--to riding herd on you and doing the work of
this wampus cat of a sheepherder and maybe getting wool poisoning and-but when my mouth did move, I heard it mutter:
Nothing, I guess.
After wrestling the second consignment of pelts into shelter under
Canada Dan's sheepwagon, I went up by the door to wash.

Beside the

basin on the chopping block lay a sliver of gray soap, which proved
to be so coarse my skin nearly grated off along with the sheep blood
and other mess.

But I at least felt scoured fairly clean.

Is there a towel?

I called into the sheepwagon with what I

considered a fine tone of indignation in my voice.
The upper part of Canada Dan appeared at the dutch door.

Right

there in front of you, he pointed to a gunny sack hanging from a
corner of the wagon.

Your eyes bad?

'.

burlap,

~~u15Wiflle,

I dried off as best I could on the

feeling now as

if I'd been rasped from elbow to fingertip, and swung on into the
sheepwagon.

The table of this wagon was a square of wood about the

size of a big checkerboard, which pulled out from under the bunk at
the far end

~ G~~

uag8& and then was supported by a gate leg which

folded down, and Stanley had tucked himself onto the seat on one

/

62
our dining site.
Canada Dan as cook and host I knew would need to be
nearest the stove and sit on a stool at the outside end of the table,
so I slid into the seat opposite Stanley, going real careful because
three people in

a ~ heepwagon

is about twice too many.

KEEYIPE! erupted from under my inmost foot, about the same
instant my nose caught the distinctive smell of wet dog warming up.
Here now, what the hell kind of manners is that, walking on my
dog?

He does that again, Rags, you want to bite the notion right

out of him.

This must have been Canada Dan's idea of hilarity, for

he laughed a little now in what I considered an egg-sucking way.
Or it may simply have been his pleasure over the meal he had
concocted.

Onto the table the herder plunked a metal plate with a

boiled chunk of meat on it, then followed that with a stained pan of
what looked like small moth • balls.
Like I say, I figured y ou might finally show up today, so I
fixed you a duke's choice of grub, he crowed.
with that hominy.

Get yourselves started

Then, picking up a hefty butcher knife, Canada Dan

slabbed off a thickness of the grayish greasy meat and toppled it
aside.

You even got your wide choice of meat.

He sliced off another slab.

Here's mutton.

Or then again here's growed-up

lamb.
The butcher knife produced a third plank-thick piece.

Or you

can always have sheep meat.
Canada Dan divvied the slices onto our plates and concluded:
A menu you don't get just e v erywhere, ain't it?

I CJ
Yeah, Stanley said slower than ever, and swallowed experimentally.
The report crossed my mind that I had just spent a couple of
hours elbow deep in dead sheep and now I was being expected to eat
some of one, but I tried to keep it traveling.
was the essence here.

Time, as it's said,

The only resource a person has against mutton

is to eat it fast, before it has a chance for the tallow in it to
congeal.

So I poked mine into me pretty rapidly, and even so the last

several bites were greasy going.

Stanley by then wasn't much more than

getting started.
While Canada Dan forked steadily through his meal and Stanley
mussed around with his I finished off the hominy on the theory that
anything you mixed into the digestive process with mutton was probably
all to the good.

Then I gazed out the dutch door of the sheepwagon

while waiting on Stanley.
coming rain.

The afternoon was going darker, a look of

My father more than likely was done by now with the

Walter I\Yle 1 s and Fritz Hahn's ba.rrls.
counting of

He would be on his way up to the

Billy Peak lookout, and the big warm dry camp tent there, and the
0

company of somebody other than Canada Dan or Stanley Meixell, and
probably another supper of brookies.

I hoped devoutly the rain
,~

already had started directly onto whatever piece of trai

might be

riding just now.
Canada Dan meanwhile had rolled himself a cigarette and was
-tc~.,..,._ ..,. £:1

filling the wagon with blue smoke while Stanley worked himself
halfway point of his slab of mutton.

Staying the night, ain't you?

J

·€:tr
i

.. ·.

the herder said more as observation than question.
the tepee, regular goddamn canvas hotel.

You can set up

It only leaks a little

where it's ripped in that one corner. · Been meaning to sew the

surnbi tch

~0&jeeh~ up.

~

/

Well, actually, no, said

Stanley~ This

perked me up more than

anything had in hours.

Maybe there e x isted some fingernail of hope

for Stanley after all.

We got all that pack gear to

we'll 'ust
section.

dry, so

o on over to that line cabin
Fact is--Stanley here took the chance to shove away his

~~

still mutton-laden plate and ·
stampeding toward him--we
we're gonna beat dark.

"
better

; his feet as if night was

be getting ourselves over there if

You ready, Jick?

Was I .

The

liIE cabin stood just outside the eastern boundary

of the Two forest , pa:r tway back davn the mountain .

We :rode more tha:a an hou :r

to get there, the weather steadily heavier and grimmer all around us,
and Stanley fairly grim himself, I

)-' ,.yi'IY

guess from the mix of alcohol and

mutton sludging around beneath his belt.

Once when I

glanced back to

be sure I still had him I happened to see him make an awkward lob into
the trees, that
wrong hand.
forward to an

So

your
of bottle, and at least I could look
from here on.

I

kind who came down with the DTs as he dried out.

hoped he wasn't the

r

/II
Our route angled us down in sue h a back and forth way th.at Ronan Reef
s teadily stocxi above us now on ore s i de, now on our othe r .

A half-mile-high

s t ockade of graybrcwn
stone , claiming all too sky '00 the west .~

bia Even with Stanley and

the.nderclouds on my mind• I made room in there to appreciate the
MM~•
-

of Roman Reef .

.,,..~wr--

Of the peaks and buttresses of the Two generally,

for as far as I ' m concerned , Montana without its

---

At last , ahead of us showed up an orphan outcropping, a _ . fornation
like a crown of rock but about as big as a railroad roundhouse .
th3 bourrlary fence ,
line cabin .

am just outside the fence the

About tine , too , because we were getting some first spi ts

of rain, a.rrl thunder was telling of lightning not all that far off .
The whole way from Canada Dan's sheepwagon Stanley had said never
a word

v

II
nor even glanced ahead any farther than his horse's

new as

of barb
we reached the boundary fence

ears ~ ~idn't

=-

wire •

even

In a hurry to get us into

the cabin before the weather cut loose I hopped off Pony to open the
gate.
~

My hand was just almost to the top wire hoop when there

a

terrific yell:
GODaMIGHTy, get aWAY from that!

crazi v

I

I jumped back as if flung, looking around to see what had
roused Stanley

You happen to be touching that wire and lightning hits that fence,
I'll have fried Jick for supper.
So I humored him, went off and found a sizable dead limb of
jackpine and tapped the hoop up off the top of the gate stick with it
and then used it to fling the gate
flip a big snake.
right.

~

~

to one side the way you might

The hell of it was, I knew Stanley was out-and-out

$~

A time, lightning hit Ed Van Bebber's fence up t e road from
~~

the English CreeR station and the whole top wire melted for about
fifty yards in either direction, dropping off in little chunks as if
it'd been minced up by fencing pliers.
to touch a wire fence in a star

~hy

z

I knew as well as anything not
then had I damn near done it?

All I can say in my own defense is that you just try going around with
Stanley Meixell on your mind as much as he had been on mine since
mid-morning, and see if you don't do one or another thing dumb.
I was resigned by now to what was in store for me at the cabin, so

started in on it right away, the unpacking of the mare and Bubbles.
Already I had size, my father's long bones the example to mine, and
could do the respected packer's trick of reaching all the way across

to lift

the horse's back

those off-side packs from where I was standing,

back and forth around the horse all the time.
~

l'.;, ~ 1 , 1

~ •&•

~ ~V"'

I did

the mare and then carefully began uncargoing Bubbles, Stanley hanging

t' onto

L

the

~i.J;re

and matter of factly promising Bubbles he would yank
-u.,.,k/l;.

~~

his goddamnxn ead off if

gave any trouble.

pack over and off, a hefty

Then as I swung the last

lift I managed to do without bumping the

pack saddle and giving Bubbles an excuse for excitement, Stanley

diddling

pronounced:

Oh, to be young

and~;»M ~wice

a day again.

He took notice of the considerable impact of this on me.
'Scuse my French, Jick.

It's just a saying us old coots have.

Nonetheless it echoed around in me as I lugged the packs through
the cabin door and stood them in a corner.

By now thunder was

belav us as well as above

applauding

lightnin~i ~h e r ttf>•'" ~~ m&u-Rctea.~ d the rain was arriving

in earnest, my last couple of trips outside considerably damp.
Stanley meanwhile was trying to inspire a fire in the rickety stove.

li t a kerosene lantern and
The accumulated chill in the cabin had us both shivering as we
waited for the stove to produce some result.
Feef in here like it's gonna frost, I muttered.

s:ix inc hes deep • 11
Yeah, Stanley agreed. ~·~A~b~o~u~t~~~~~-~

That delivered me a thought I didn't particularly want.
ah, what if this turns to snow?

What,

I could see myself blizzarded in

here for a week with this reprobate.

I
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Aw, I don't imagine it will.
just a thunderstorm.

Lightning like this, it's probably

Stanley contemplated the rain spatting onto the

cabin window and evidently was reminded that his pronouncement came

The

bin of jackpine logs,

maybe fifteen feet long and ten wide and with a single window beside

it ' d be
the door at the south

en d(y~ ut

outside.

at

,,..

Outside in fact was showing every sign of anticipating a night long

"""'

bath.

The face of the Rocky Mountains gets more weather than any

other place I know

by that fact

.cf/ I

considered the small stash of wood behind the stove, mostly kindling,
and headed back out for enough armfuls for the · night and morning.
Off along the tree line I

found plenty of squaw wood, which already

tbe rain but 11J.ckily
snapped okay when I

tromped it in half over a log.

With that provisioning done and a bucket of water lugged from a
s ~ ep

of spring about seventy yards out along the slope, I declared

myself in for the evening and shed my wet slicker.

Stanley through

all this stayed half-propped, half-sitting on an end of the little
plank
me to

as a man waiting

His stillness set

-

much whiskey was in him..,after all, he'd

ca -

mummy on the ride from Canada Dan's camp, too

CJ

..

and so

across the room, as if exercising the saddle
hours out of my legs, for a closer peek at him.
At first I wasn't enlightened by what I saw.

The crowfoot lines

I
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at the corners of Stanley's eyes were showing deep and sharp, as if
he was squinched up to study closely at something, and he seemed
washed-out, whitish, across that part of his face, too.

Like any

Montana kid I had seen my share of swacked-up people, yet Stanley
didn't really look liquored.
How's that hand of yours?

No, he looked more like-I inquired, putting my suspicion as

lightly as I knew how.
Stanley roused.

Feels like it's been places.

past me and around the cabin interior.

He moved his gaze

Not so bad quarters.

Not

much worse than I remember this pack rat palace, anyway.
Maybe we ought to have a look, I persisted.
seen better times.

That wrapping's

waltz off onto some other topic

Before

rust-colored wrapping.

I stepped over to him an

When I unwound that fabric, the story was gore.

The back of

Stanley's hand between the first and last knuckles was skinned raw
where the sharp edge of Bubbles' hoof had shoved off skin: raw and
seepy and butchered-looking.
Jesus H. Christ, I breathed.

Aw , could be worse .

Even as he said so , though,

more pale aril ercx:led around the eyes .

I ' ll get i t looked a t V\hen

I get to ta n .
here's some bag balm in my saddlebag there.

Get the lid off that

for me, will you, and I'll dab some on.
Stanley slathered the balm thick across the back of his hand
and I stepped over again and began to rewrap it for him.
that the wrapping was not the blood-stained handkerchief.
you come up with that?

He noticed
Where'd

The tail off my
Your ma's gonna like
I shrugged.

enough here in company

Trouble

a long way off.

with Stanley that

a flinch

oo didn't want to show
passed out on m9 ?

alld I didn 't really want to see.

What ii' he

What if --I tried to thi

I had ever

heard about blood poisoning and gangrene .
took a while to develop .
beginni~

to

But tren, this stint of mine with stanley wa s

a while .
try get Stanley 's mind , not to say my

CNTll,

off his wound , a-rrl

~d

to bring up what I ~~ was a natural topic.

So I queried:

What are we going to do about supper?
Stanley peered at me a considerable time.

Then said:

I seem to

distinctly remember Canada Dan feeding us.
That was a while back, I defended.

Sort of a second lunch.

Stanley shook his head a bit and voted himself out.
just feel like anything, right now.

I don't

You go ahead.

So now things had reached the point where I had lost out even
on my father's scattershot version of cooking, and was going to have
OJy...

to invent my
0-/IA~

Me.

. ('

Oiffi .

I held

about tha t , meanwhile fightil"€ the stove to get any
from it.

At last I managed to war m a c an

eal heat

..

• ... . ...: .

sack.
If and perhaps; coax at them as he would, Wennberg could make
them do no more than somersault into perhaps and if.

This, this

damned skitter of a matter ... Wennberg did not at all have well-bottom
faith in the prospects of Melander's plan, but neither did he see,
now, any clear path out of it.
going to be his power

ove~

What Wennberg imagined was

Melander and the other two somehow,

by some coil of the escape plan, was turniug out to be their power
over him.

Karlsson bided the time with less edginess than the others.
Since he went through l i fe anyway in the manner o f a man i n wait,
the space of weeks until the escape was to h im simply one more

' so .,.

durat ion, and not ·· ~s- l ong a s most.
1'

Archangel day sound carried like light, and from · the black..._~vg\ . '1 0 ·~ u S' ,_./
smith shop within the stockade began to ·~~he measured clamor
of hannner against anvil.ctf"As if roused by the clangor, Karlsson
' ·- to the taller man.
turned~J..antle...,.--11

"Two of us are not enough strength for that much paddling."
"No," Melander agreed.
"Braaf?

"Our other man is Braaf."

That puppy?"

Melander tendered his new co-conspirator a serious smile
which might have been a replica of Karlsson's own aboard the
•
schooner in Stockholm harbor.

~-

I'

/) Aof the packs of groceries fo,r .the he rders ,

provisions

~ rntJ-t"""~

and exploring further I c rune

bread a.rrl

sandwich material .

An imminent meal is my notion of a snug fortune o

I was even humming

the Pancho and Sancho and Suzy tune when, ready to dine, I sat myself
dam across the table from Stanley .

looked a little quizzical, then drew in a deep sniff .

He
Tr~n

queried :
11

Is that menu of yours what I think it is?''.

"Huh?

Just pork arrl beans, and an onion sandwich .

Why?"

"Never mirrl • 11
Canada Dan's cooking must have stuck with me more than I was aware,
though, as I didn't even think to open any canned fruit for dessert.
I

V.nA

Meanwhile the weather

~

steadily more rambunctious.

those mountainsides thunder can roll and

Along

~-----<::!lo~

"Then you don't know fuck-all about where we are1

•

You're running

us blini dOW'n this coast 1'"
-,-~J' :i _.; 1 ~

"I knGl Astoria is ahead.

?ba4r;-lit enoogh. 11

"Hell take you, it's enoughl
amo~

us, Karlsson.

You think ~-ou 're too kaen to be

You '1ve had tthat about yoo since we touched away

from that Russian dungpile.

Afraid maybe I'll smudge off on you, or

long-fingers Braaf here ' ll pick you......,.,_ pocket, ygu act like.
play us

_

. ~ ----- ..

t~

fool like th·1 s. • • We TTe hopeless as
- _ --------· --- -- -

-~·

......

·. _ Methusaleh 1 s cock, without rriaps to go by'l
headed type carved oy a t:r1oe tar

This coast'll • • •

~-;,ut:11 ciJ..vu.o

occasioually bartered north as prized items of trade.

But

~
~

I believe my hair was swept straight on end , from that blast of
of noise

arrl light .

getti~

I know I had trouble

past the blockade where rrr-J heart was trying

w

air into my body,

· climb out my throat o

1J-stan ey, though, did•n 't s how any particular ruffle at all.

The quick

hand of God , my mat used to say.
Yea!1, well

I informed him when I

~

,..

the brea th for it , I'd just

as s oon it grabbed around sorreplace else .
I stood waiting for the next cataclysm, although

hat really was

.nothing less than sumptuous.
thick with salmon, veins of
protein bulging there in the water to be wrested, fileted, d ried for
the winter larder.

Aboves t ream the wealth was wood, p articular l y
~

J.

,~......

the cedar whose cunning these people knew how

•

:.:.. i_~~ ,,..A

to -~~ ;

und er their

hands it transformed to capac i ous lod g es, ca.noes the length of a decent
~he

most sta.rtlin i: of

~-

·

trawler, and art: · ~art.----r~-sized columns of carvings simply
· ,-t

offered the most evident form of how these tribes told stories of
the creatures of timber

.

sea, sang and recited them, danced and acted

. ~Ll/ .

them behind masks , in
into themselves.

~nd

~4

times wore pelts as if taking the saga-animals

(And thereby drew the attention of white newcomers to

the coast, who bartered for those furs to cargo them beyond the bend of
the world and barter in turn to y ellow people: linkage queer in its
way as any carved concatenation.)

Out of this vivid swirl waf t ed,

---

inevitably, the reputati. on of t hese coastal people as canoe warriors
an:I slave-takers--and ~ illustrative t ales such as that matte1..

of the pillow of skulls.

These four interlopi?l: Swedes knew no specifics

of the dOW"ncoast tribes, but reason tcld them this much; if they had

luck, they would not encounter too popula tad coves where the rain season

was bei~ whiled away in perfonnance and potlatch.

--

-----/ --

.~-----------------__.;-

II
on my mind was the saying that you'll never hear the lightning bolt

that hits you.

The rain rattled constantly loud now -:lf At last there

.
came a big crac kl ing
soun d qui"t e a way off, and while I knew nature is
not that regular I told myself the lightning portion of the storm

h.ad moved beyorrl us•- or if it hadn't , I might as well be dead i

bed

as anywhere else --and I announced to stanley, I ' m turning in.
What , already_?
Yeah

already- -a word wh i ch for some reason annoyed me as much as

anything had al 1 day.

Leanill$ over to unlace my forester boots , a high-topped old pair of my

father ' s I bad

gD~m into,~~lt

The laces were a downright chore .

how much tre day had fagged re
But once

my boots and soc ks were off I indulged
in a promis ill?; yawn, pulled
o-:l ~
~
y shirt tail, and swung myseJ.f into the upper bunk.
Guess I'm more foresighted than I knew, I heard Stanley go on,
to bring Doctor Hall along for company.
Who? I asked, my eyes open again at this.

Gros Ventre's physician

was Doc Spence, and I knew he was nowhere near our vicinity.
Stanley lanked himself up and casually went over to the packs.
Doctor Hall, he repeated as he brought out his good hand from a pack,
a brown bottle of whiskey in it.

____--

~ther

Doctor Al K. Hall.

of the1

TheAn ight I suppose continued in commotion.

But at that age I

could have slept through a piano tuners' convention.

Carne morning,

I was up arrl a round while Stanley sti 11 lay flopped in the lower runk .
First thing, I made a beeline to the wirrl ow .

No snow .

saved from being wintered in with Stanley , but -

Not only was I

Roman Reef &fi~~-ila~

• JJ

I

,. ,,a.;,

Cl.>:)

to be

e:;.:. d.:J e:t....

thi~_Yling

.Lv

u d....

uee11 ar.1. :i_n::n:.c..... n_. cerore, -cir1e murr.. Wai:> agreed

a bit.

Tooy pushed . off from the beach sand, paddled carefully out

If ·A

winda-J had been made into a surrnne r picture of the Alpp .

me , how tbe

mcuntains are not the same any two days in a row .

As

LI"""'

i f hundreds of

exis

one, of new color, new prominenc e of

~ om

and each dawn brings a fresh

e.

feature over the others ,

different wr apping of cloud or rinse of sun for this day ' s version .

~==~iilliilal~ I

lit a fire and went out to check on the horses and

s

brought in a pail of fresh water, and even then
just was breathing like he'd decided on hibernation.

budged,
The bottle

which had nursed him into that condition, I noticed, was down by

about a third.

Telling

starve to death in bed for

all I cared, I fashioned breakfast for myself, heating up a can of
peas and more or less toasting some slices of bread by holding them
over the open
Eventually

the day .

As

assayed much better or much worse than the night

before ~

Maybe he

just looked that way, sort of absent-mindedl y pained, all the time.

breakfast
I offered to heat up . some)P'eas """f'o r him but he said no, thanks anyway.
~

~

At 1 ast

figured it was time to broac
seemed ready for camptending again, and I

~

V'
what was heaviest on my mindE) J he calendar of our continued
companionship.
How long's this going to take, do you think?
Well, you seen what we got into yesterday with Canada Dan.

Herders

always go0

~eir own quantities of trouble.

Stanley could be seen to be

calculating, either the trouble capacities of our nex t two herders or

better
the extent of my impatience.

it ' ll

I suppose we ~ ~ t :el figure

take most of a day apiece for this pair, too.
Two more days of messing with herders, then the big part of
another day to ride back to English

Creek~

J t loomed before me like

a career.
What about if we split up? I suggested as if I was naturally
business

'-..I

ike.

Each tend one herder's camp today?

Stanley considered some more.

You would have thought he was

doing it in Latin, the time it took him.

see offmnd why that wouldn ' t work .

But finally:

11 1IJJ1M• 2': don ' t

You know this piece of country

I
windchester,, tr meaning his rifle .

pretty gocrl •

any bear starts eating on
gristle . 11

he 11

ITB

"If

pretty soon give up on account of

Stanley pondered some more to see whether anything further

was going to visit his mind , but nothing did . "So , yeah .
do, might as well get at it.

We got it to

Which yahoo do you want, Guff er son or

Sanford Hebner ?"
in his
Maybe he had entirely

second or third

outgrown the high-country whimwhams of the sort Canada Dan was showing,
and maybe he hadn't.

Andy Gustafson on the other hand was a long-timer

in the Two country and probably had been given the range between

S~Acf

Canada Dan and

· for the reason that he was savvy enough not to

l et the bands of sheep get mixed.

I was more than ready to be around sorrebody

with savvy, for a change.

"I 111 take An:iy •"
"Okey-doke.

I guess you know where he is, in west of here, about

under the middle of Ronan Reef.

Let's go see sheepherders."

Outside in the wet morning I discovered the possible drawback
to my choice, which was that Andy Gustafson's camp supplies were in
the pack rig that went on Bubbles.
pictured Stanley and

h~

That bothered me some, but when I

his ~ v~Q a~ 2 ~ hand

trying to cope with Bubbles for

a day, I figured it fell to me to handle the knothead anyway.
in my father's universe matters fell that way.

At least

So I worked the packs

for Stanley--she was so tame she all but sang
encouragement while the load was going on

not
nemesis.

~

her--and~faced

the spotty-no s ed

particularl~

But Bubbles seemed

and treacherous than usual,

~~

} ~~
",_<Y

and with Stanley taking a left-handed death grip on the'),rid:k! again and
addressing a steady stream of threats into the horse's ear and with me

staying well clear of hooves while getting the packsacks roped on, we !
had Bubbles loaded in surprisingly good time.

~~~
~~

7

)

I

Pony and I headed west up the mountain,
Bubbles

"""'

gru~dgingly

behind us.

\!;'

suppose now hardly anybody knows that horseback way of life on

a trail .

I have a mys thought that horseback is

'

if you just did 't have to deal with the damn horse , an:l one thing

to

be said for Pony was that soo was so
she was down there .

store away.

As

feir

the trail itself--even in the situation

Pointed west as I was, the horizon of the Rockies extended

wider than my visio •

-! O

take in the total of peaks I had to move my

head as far as I could to either side.

It never

~ ould

country of the Two didn't offer enough elbow room.
shinbone and cranium and all o ther kind, too.

be said that this

For that matter,

Try as you might to be

casual about a ride up from English Creek into these mountains, you
were doing something sizable.

Climbing from the front porch of the

planet up into its attic, so to speak.

c::ft

before long I could look back out onto the plains and

see the blue dab of Lake Frances, and the water tower of Valier on its

ef,.St shore--what would that be, thirty miles away, thirty -five?

l'J.alf

About

as far off was the bulge of trees which marked where the town of Gros

Ventre sat in the long procession of English Creek's bankside

cottonwood~

Gros Ventre : pronoo.med GROVE on, in that front-end way t hat town names
of Frem h origin get handled in Montana, making Choteau SHOW in h and
Havre HAV er and Wibaux WEE boh.

Nothing ente rtained resi dents of Gros

Ventre more than hearing sorre inurist or othe r outlamer pop out with
gross ventree.

My

father , though , figured that the jokB was also on the toon: "Not a
Ventre's
whole hell of a lot of t hem know

that~,......

J

the French for Big Belly.
not

~
~,

~ ·

Of course, Gros Ventre is the m:rre of
what might be called a local ore

the Gros Ventres originally:
")

Reservation days) were up i n the Milk River country

near the Canadian

that
line .

lr-lhy a •

place down here picked up

I didn 1 t really know.

about the Two c ount ryi,

Toussaint Renni e was the one who lmew A to Why
~orretine

=

I would have t o a s k hi m this name que sti. on.

me , and a morning when
I was on my am .

Atop my own horse and lea.ding a beast of burden,

even if the one was sh ort-l egged and pudgy and the other to o amply
justified the term of beast .

Entr usted with a Winchester

30 . 06, not

tent I ever was one to look forward to shooting i t out with a bear o

A day to stan:l the ot he rs
alonere ss and f reedom s eemed to lift and ill t me , sem
like a ba lloon.

m~

up over the landscape

Of course I know i t was t he steady climb of the

1arrl itself that created that i mpressi on .

I was glad enough to a ccept s uc h soaring o

But whatever was responsible ,

I
"··

Quite possibly I ought to think aoout this as a way of life, I

•' . .. ··.I

by nw was t e llirg mys ell' •
Meixell.

Ore rouIJ:\ of

tmt likely was enough for a lifetime .
as Isidor Pronovost did fo

But
my father - -

was wo r th spending some

packiq; like this , :running a pack$tring

held
daydrea.nE on •

Yes , definitely a packer s career
1

Be your own lx>ss out on the trail .
Adventur e .

~

Fresh air, exercise, scenery.

One of the stories my father told oftenest was of being

with Isidor on one of the really high trails farthest back in
clL

th~~m-ountains

~.>.A.A..-'1- -

of the Two, where a misstep by one pa@>k horse might pull all the rest
into a tumble a few thousand feet down the slope, when Isidor turned

)

in his saddle and conversationally said µi ac, if we was to roll this
packstring right about here, the buggers' d bounce till they stunk. ''

Y

Maybe a quieter mountain job tmn packing o Forest fire lookout,
up there in ore of Franklin Delano ' s lighthouses o

Se rene as a hermit,

a person could spend summers in a lookout cabin ?-top the Tu o .
around likE a

h~n

one

ha k for smoke .

Heroic

i

ork .

Peer

Fresh air , scenery,

your groceries up the mountainside to
~

you .

The Billy Peak lookout might be

too

that out rig ht nCM if my father hadn ' t detoured
Stanley .

I'd be fin ding

nE

into companion.irg dai,m old

Well , next year , next counting trip--

Up and up I and my horses and my dreams went, toward the angle
of slope beneath

75
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··. · .

*7 ealis tie a lly ' ha t was;; mas_t J;;: jma · ation.
en eat
Eventually a considerable sidehill of timber
took the trail from sight, and before Pony and Bubbles and I entered
the stand of trees, I whoaed us for a last gaze along all the mountains
above and around.

They were the sort of thing you would have if every

cathedral in the world were lined up along the horizon.
Not much ensued for the first minutes of the forested trail, just
a sharpening climb and the route beginning to kink into a series of
switchbacks.

Sunbeams were threaded down through the pine branches

and with that dappled light I didn't even mind being in out of the view
for the next little while.

A forest 1 s look of being everlasting is an illusion o Trees too are
mortal and they come down .
of

straight tilt

I was about to face one sue h.

In the middle

of trail bet1een switchbacks, there lay a
out over my route , just above the height

On one of my father ' s doctrines of mountain travel I had
a light little cruising ax along with me .

But the steep hillside made
A~

an a kward place to try any chopping
sort .

Besides , I was in no real mooo to do trail maintenance for my

father and the United States Forest Service://I studied the toppled

I I/
It barrier ed the trail to me in the saddle, but there was

,__.
just room

enough for a riderless horse to pass beneath .

to do was get off and lead Pony and Bubbles through .

All I needed

But

given the disposition of Bubbles, I knew I'd damn well better do it a
horse at a time.
I tied Bubbles' lead rope to a middle-sized

pine--doubling the

square knot just to be sure--and led Pony up the trail beyond the

windfall.

Be right back with that other crowbait, I assured her as

I looped her reins around the leftover limb of a stump.
Bubbles was standing with his neck in the one position he seemed
to know for it, st re tched out like he was being towed, and I had to
haul hard on his lead rope for enough slack to untie my knots.
Come on, churnhead, I said as civilly as I could--Bubbles was
not too popular with me anyway, because if he originally hadn't
kicked Stanley I wouldn't have been in the camptending mess--and with
some tugging persuaded him into motion.
Bubbles didn't like the prospect of the downed tree when we got
there.

I could see his eyes fix on the shaggy crown limbs overhead, and

his ears lay back a little.

But one thing about Bubbles, he didn't lead

much harder when he was being reluctant than when he wasn't.

I suppose it can be said that I flubbed the dub on all this .
the whole works

ca.:rrE

That

about as the result of my reluctance to clamber up

do
Yet answer
not to do what
was he?

to?

m3

this , was I the first person

Nor was goodcmm Bubbles blarreless , new

After all , I had him most of the way past the windfall before he

soirehGJ nanaged to sring his hindquarters too close in against the hillside,
Nhe re he inevitably brushed against a broken branch dangling doi- n from

the tree trunk .
branch

whiski~

Even that wouldn ' t have set things off , except for the
in across too front of his left hip toward his crotch .

Bubbles r_e nt straight sideways• off the mountain.
He of course took the lead rope with him, and me at the end of
it like a kite on a string.
I can't say how far downslope I flew, but I was in the air long
enough to get good and worried.

Plummeting sideways as well as down

~

is unnerving ) as hel!b., your body trying to figure out how to travel in
those two directions at once.

And a surprising number of thoughts fan

I

out in your mind, such as whether you are most likely to come down on
top of or under the horse below you and which part of you you can best
afford to have broken and how long before a search party and why you
ever in the first place--

or less upright, though.

Upright and being towed

in giant galloping

strides, sinking

--

about

shin-deep every time , the dirt so softened by all the rain o
After nBybe a dozen of those plowing footfalls , my journey ended o
Horse nostrils could be heard working overtime nearby me, and I
discovered the lead rope still was taut in my hand, as if the plunge
off the trail had frozen it straight out like a long icicle.
saw first, though, was not Bubbles but Pony.

What I

A horse's eyes are big

anyway, but I swear Pony's were the size of Lincoln Zephyr headlights
as she peered down over the rim of the trai.l at Bubbles and me all the
way below.
Easy, girl~ I called up to her.

All I needed next was for Pony

to get excited, jerk her reins loose from that stump and quit the
country, leaving me down here with this tangled-up packhorse.
Pony!

Easy, there.
Sure it was.

Easy>

Everything's gonna be--just goddamn dandy.
On my first individual outing I had rolled the

packstring, even if it was only one inveterate jughead of a horse
named Bubbles.

Great wonderful work, campjack McCaskill.

fashion
this

Keep on in

hope to
you maybe someday can

~

ork your way up to moron.

Now I had to try to sort out the situation :=lf A little below me
on the sidehill, Bubbles was floundering around a little and snorting
a series of alarms.

The favorable part of that was that he was up on

I

his feet.

Not only up, but showing a greater total of vigor than he

had during the whole pack trip so far.

So Bubbles was in one piece,

I seemed to be intact, and the main damage I could see on the packs
was a short gash in the canvas where something snagged it on our way
down.

Sugar or salt was trickling from there, but it looked as if I

could move a crossrope over enough to pinch the hole shut.
I delivered Bubbles a sound general cussing, meanwhile working
along the lead rope until I could grab
neck.

hllter
hi~ and then reach his

"

From there I began to pat my way back, being sure to make my

cussing sound a little more soothing, to get to the ruptured spot on
the pack.
When I put my hand onto the crossrope to tug it across the gash,
the pack moved a bit.

I tugged again in a testing way, and all the

load on Bubble's back moved a bit.
Son of a goddam sonof abitch, I remember was all I managed to
come out with to commemorate this discovery.

That wasn't too bad under

the circumstance, for the situation called for either hard language or
hot tears, and maybe it could be pinpointed that right there I grew
out of the bawling age into the cussing one.
Bubble's downhill excursion had broken the lash cinch, the one
that holds the packs into place on a horse's back.

So I had a packhorse

whole and healthy--and my emotions ·about Bubbles having survived in
good fettle were now getting radically mixed--but no way to secure his
load onto him.

I was going to have to ride somewhere for a new cinch,

or at the very least to get this one repaired.

I
Choices about like Canada Dan's menu of mutton or sheep meat, those.
Stanle y by now was miles
his hand and his thirst both the way they were, I wasn't

of a repairer he

ould prove to

oo

anyway .

Or I coul

clinf on Pony,

d

the trail all the way to the English Creek station, and tell that father
of mine to come mend the fix he'd pitched me into.

I~

~

second notion held appeal of'~ inds.

of Stanley and responsibility for him.

"'

I would be rid

____...._.

I'd done all I could,

no way my fault that Bubbles had schottisched off a mountaintop.

in
Most

of all, delivering my predicament home to English Creek would serve my

my father right .

He was the ins tigator of all this ; who better to haul

himself up here and contend with the mess?
Yet wre n I

Cam3

rig ht dow n to it, I was bothered by the p r inciple

of anyone vm tu.ring to my res cue .

I could offer all the alibis this side

of Halifax , but the truth of it still stooo
fishing me out of trouble .
in-between age
I was.

Here was yet another consequenc·e of my damned

~

not want to be in the hell of a fix

Yet somehow I just

else to p uck me out of it .
way?
~anted

~omebooy besides mysell' would be

did not relish resorting to anybody

Have you ever been dead-centered that

Hung between two schools of th ought , neit er ore of which you

to give in to ? Why

t positively sp it

in half in sue h a situation , I don ' t knav .

As I was

porrleri~

back and forth that . way, I lm.ppened to rub my

forehead with the back of my free hand.
Damn.

It left moisture above my brCJi.

Ore more sign of my predicane nt: real trouble always makes the backs

of my hands sweat.

I suppose rerves cause it •

Whatever does, it spooks

a person to have his harrls sweating their cwn worry like that.

"That's j~t about enough of all this," I said out loud, apparen tJ.y
to Pony and Bubbles am maybe to my sweating hands and the mountainside
-/~

and I suppose out acroos the air
as well.

An:l to myse]f, too.

I\

Stanley Meixell and Vari.ck McCaskill

For ro:ne part of my mitrl had spurned

too

back-and-forth debate of whether to go fetch Stanley or dump the situa. ti.on
in my father's lap, and imtead got to wondering.

There ought to be

sone way in this world
to contrive that damn cinch back together.

II

.
.
I f you ' re going
to get b y in

the Forest Service you better be able to fix anything but the break of
11

day, my father said every spring when he set in to refurbish all the
English Creek equipment.

)

Not that I was keen on taking him as an

example just then, but-No hope came out of my search of Bubbles and the packs
of thong or spare leather was absent.

~ny

kind

The saddlestrings on my saddle

up there where Pony was I did think of, but couldn't figure how to

let go of Bubbles while I went to get them· ~ aving taken up

-

mountaineering so passionately, there was no telling where Bubbles
would crash off to if I wasn't there to hang onto him.
I started

loo• myself over for possibilities

coat, shirt: no help

1/

tj/- Hat,

Belt • though I hated to think of it, I maybe

Yet would the

be lo

enou h i f I di d .

could cut that up

better,

own there: my

forester boots, a bootlace: a bootlace just by God might do the trick.
By taking a wrap of Bubbles' lead rope around the palm of my
left hand I was more or less able to use the thumb and fingers to

~

grasp the las)("cinch while I punched holes in it with my jackknife.

All the while,

or

eourse,

accomplis~d

of holes

tal~

sweetly to Bubbles.

on either side

or

When I

md

a set

the break, I

threaded the bootlace back and forth, back and forth, and at last
tied it to make a splice.

Then, Bubbles' recent standard of behavior

uppermost in my mind, I made one more set of holes farther along each
part of the cinch and wove in . the remainder of the bootlace as a

second splice for insurance.

In a situation like this, you had better

do things tre way you 're supposed to do themo
I now had a boot gapil'.g open like an unbuckled overshoe, but the lash
cinch looked as if it ought to lift a boxcar.
ow there remaire d only the ma t t e r of ne gotiat ing Bubbles back up
to

1

he :re he had

St anley

laur~

hed f rom .

ould ' ve obs erved to

ire ,

Talk about an uphill job .

But as goddamn

I had it to do o

Probabl y the e ns uing r uckus amounted to only a b out t wenty
Minu tes of fight-arrl - drag , thou gh i t seemed hours .

)

not ha ve sold me a ll the pa ckhorses on the
a step and balk.

Balk and take a step.

Right then you cou d

l anet for a nickel.

Bubbl e s would take

Fright or exasperation or

obstinance or whatever other mood can produce it had him dry-farting
like the taster in a popcorn factory.

Try to y ank me back down the

'' l

,

.

..:· .

.~

.

.·.

. I

,.c..
'

. ..

:~

...

' ::..·· _:

,

It took the young thief' an instant :to realize be was being polled . .
:,

He blinked ard said: "You've to do it'. :. I

•. ~f

can •t-~·raad

the ma.i:s and

re did not let h:L"Tlself sit but stayed propped th\3re, l ooking across
tha tideflat to the fo rest: to th.P. w·i<le bav!

't.n !:i

"! nn~ r"i!:i,.."k- ~t.~t.~h~ti

.-

·.~
;

....

slope.

Balk again, and let himself slide back down the slope a little.

Sneeze, then fart another series.

Shake the packs in hope the splice

~t- ~~er_~~~

would let go. ~ oaJ.king .
I at last somehow worked his head up level with the trail and

~~

then simply leaned back on the lead rope until

exhausted his various

CQ..

acts and had to ~ around at where he was .

When the sight of the

t

trail registered in his tiny mind, he pranced on up as if it was his
own idea all along.
I sat for awhile to recover my breath--after tying Bubbles to the

t

biggest tree around, with a triple square knoY--and sort of take stock.

The pulling contest

definitely had taken all the jirgle out of me .

-

There ' s this t o be said . for exertion, thoughe>jt does send your blood tickling
through your brain.

When I was through resting I directly went over

addressed him profanely,
to Bubbles, thrust an arm into the pack with the canned goods and pulled
cans out until I found the ones of tomatoes.
get

thi~(~~iti<'.)f(to

If I ever did manage to

~~

m::nagerie

Andy Gustafson'

s~ camp

I was going to be able to

say truthfully that I'd had lunch and did not need feeding by one more
sheepherder.

I sat back down, opened two cans with my jackknife,

had the

and imbibed tomatoes. '' One thing about canned tomatoes,~ my f ather"""""i~M!I''¥"'

habit of saying
a trail meal, # if you're thirsty you can drink them
and if you're hungry you can eat them.

about that one

\\

Maybe, I conceded, he was right

By the time I reached Andy Gustafson's camp my neck was thoroughly
cricked from the constant looking back over my shoulder to see if the
packs were staying on Bubbles.

They never shifted, though.

Thank God

J

for

hoever invented bootlaces .
Andy 1s band as spread in nice fas hi on alor:g both sides of a
i ht un:ler the cliff of Roman Reef o
f you have the courage to let them--more of it, sa:y,

th~as

possessed by a certain bozo mrood Camda Dan--sheep will scatter

themselves into a sla.J comfortable graze even in up-am -davn country.
But it takes a herder who is sure of himself ar:rl has a sort of sixth
sense against coyotes

am

bear .

I
I was greeted by a little stampede of about a doz en lambs toward me .
They are absent-minded creatures and sometimes will glance up and

t o the f" st moving thing they see , which was the case
~!hen

they figured

ith thes

n

na-1

ut that Pony and Bubbles and I were not their mommas ,

they halted, peered at us a bit , then rampaged off in a new direction
Nothing is more likable than a lamb bucking in fun .
waggle of the

First wil

corre that

ail, a spasm of wriggles faster than the eye can follow.

Then a stiff-legged jump sideways , the current of joy hitting the little
body so quick there isn't time to bend its knees .

n.

and t en t e romping
keep remi:r:d :tng you se

Watching them you have to

th at lambs grm up ,

foolish in a lamb ' s brain

is going to

Probably a bleat,

am

what is p easantly

·nger on to be just dumbness

i n the mind of a full-size ewe o
Andy Gustafson had no trove of dead camased ewes, nor any particular
complaints, nor even much to say.

He was wrinkled up in puzzlement for

awhile as to why it was me that was tending his camp, even after I
explained as best I could, and I saw some speculation again when he

noticed me slopping along with one boot unlaced.

But once he'd

checked through the groceries I'd brought to make sure that a big
can of coffee and some tins of sardines were in there, and his weekly
newspaper as well--Norwegian sheepherders seemed to come in two
varieties, those whose acquaintance with the alphabet stopped
stubbornly with the X they used for a signature and those who would
quit you in an instant if you ever forgot to bring their mail copy of
Nordiske Tidende--Andy seemed perfectly satisfied.

He handed me his

list of personals for the next camptending--razor blades, a pair of
soc~~,

~~ ··~~

~nd

away I went.

Where a day goes in the mountains I don't know, but by the time

too

afternoon wa s almost done .

I reached the cabin

F

Stanley's

saddle sorrel and the black packhorse were picketed a little way off,
and Stanley emerged to of fer me as usual whatever left-handed help he
could manage in unsaddling Bubbles.
He noticed the spliced cinch.

See you had to use a little

wildwood glue on the outfit.
I grunted something or other to that, and Stanley seemed to divine
that it was not a topic I cared to dwell on.

He switched to a question:

How's old Gufferson?
He said about three words total.
bellyaching.

I wouldn't exactly call that

This sounded pretty tart even to me, so I added:

And

he had his sheep in a nice Wyoming scatter, there west of his wagon.

s.

a"\ol (,4 /

~~~~ii& on top of things,

too, Stanley reported.

Hasn't lost

· t
1 good .
1 k.
any
- , and his lamb s are oo ing JUS rea

Plain as anything,
then,
i t went b y the name

1
~ allotment and
t h ere was one sore thumb Up he re on the Busb-Y""~l

of
Canada Dan.
,,
'
k.
f
Stanley extended the thought aloud jr-'Looks like Dan s as ing or

a ticket to

_to~.

\\

This I didn ' t follow .

In all the range ritual I knew , and even in

the perpetual wrestle between Dode Wi thrCN1 and Pat Hoy, tre herder always
was angling to provoke a reason for quittiq; , not to be fired .
fired from any job was a taint; a never-sought smudge .
was a

Being

True , Canada Dan

example that even God gets careless, but -Tre puzzle pursued rre on into the c abin .

As Stanley stepped to the

stove to try rev the fire a little , I asked: "What , are yoo. saying
Canada Dan wants to get himself canr1ed?"
"Looks like .

It can happen that way .

and do what he can to rrake it

A man 'll get into a situation

orse so he 1 11 get chucked out of it .

My avn

guess is, Dan's feeling thirsty and is scared of this timber as well,
h.,,_
\ fbut ~ want to admit either one to himself.
Easier t~o lame onto
somebody else.'

Stanley paused. ~ Question is, whether to try disappoint

him out of the idea or just go ahead and can him .
thought

1hen :

--

nI

1

Another season of

will say that

Canada Dan is not such a helluva human being that I want to put up with

an entire summer of

his~

This was a~~~
~ uLanley than I had yet seen.

~

This one you

could imagine giving Canada Dan the reaming out he so richly deserved.

4

The flash of backbone didn't last long, though.

But I guess he's the

Busby boys' decision, not mine.
Naturally the day was too far gone for us t o ride home to English

/

85
Creek, so I embarked on the chores of wood and water again, at least
·. ···

.;_

salving myself with the prospect that tomorrow I would be relieved of
Stanley.

We would rise in the morning--and I intended it would be an
indeed-~and

early rise

ride down out of here and I would resume my

summer at the English Creek ranger station and Stanley would sashay
on past to the Busby brothers' ranch and that would be that.
When I stumped in with the water pail, that unlaced left boot
of mine all but flapping in the breeze, I saw Stanley study the
situation.

Too bad we can't slice up Bubbles for bootlaces, he

offered.
That'd help, I answered shortly.
I never like to tell anybody how to wear his boots.

But if it

was me, n nw-I waited while Stanley paused to speculate out the cabin window

to wrore dusk was beginning to deepen the gray of the cliff of Roman

Reef

But I
muc h waiting •

far
wasn't in any mood

very

You were telling me all about boots, I prompted kind of
sarcastically.
Yeah.

Well.

If it was me now, I'd take that one shoestring

you got there, and cut it in half, and lace up each boot with a piece
as far as i t ' l l go.

Ought to keep them from slopping off your feet,

was .
and the boots then Iaced firm as far as my
insteps.

The high tops pooched out like funnels,

could get around without one boot always

I

One c hor e r emained .
of the back of my pan t s .

I reached around an:i p ulled my shirt up out
The r erraind er of the tail of

it, I jackknifed off.
Stanley's hand didn't look quite so hideous this
~
time when
rewrapped it, but still was no prize winner.
Well, Stanley announced now, you got me nursed.
next thing ought to be a call on the doctor.

Seems like the

And almost before he

was through saying it, last night's bottle reappeared over the table,
its neck tilted into Stanley's cup.
Before Stanley got too deep into his oil of joy, there was one

vfta I

more~ point I wanted tended to.

Diplomatically I began,

we ought to give some thought-as he di
--to supper Stanley
got back from Preston's _camp.

1

9-'

I had something when I

But you go ahead.

,,

I at least kn3 w by now I could be my own chef if I had to , and I
stepped ove r to t he packs to get started .
on na .

There a har sh new light daime

Now tr.at we had tended the camps the packs were empty of groceries,

which meant that we- -or at least I , because so far I had no evidence that
St anley ever required f ood--were at the nercy of whatever was on harrl
in Stanley' s am srmll supply pa.ck. Apprehensivel y I dug around in there ,
_....---,
but
all that I came up with that showed any pro mise was an aging
loaf of bread and some Velveeta cheese .

So I ma:ie myself a bunc h of

sand rli ches out of th ose ar.rl rrentally chalked up one more charge against
my father .
When I'd finished it still was only twilight, and Stanley just

and di

er,

had applied the bottle to the cup for a second time.

like another exquisite eve · ng ahead , all right .
the opera.
Right then , though, a ma·or idea cruoo to me o

Oh, it looked

A regular nig_ht at

I cleared my throat to make way for the words of it.

Then:

I believe maybe I'll have me one, too.
Stanley had put his cup down on the table but was resting his
good hand over the top of it as if there was a chance it might hop
away.

One what?
One of those--doctor visits.

A swig.

This drew me a considerable look from Stanley.
his cup and scratched an ear.

He let go of

Just how old 're you?

Fifteen, I maintained, borrowing the next few months.
Stanley did some more considering, but by now I was figuring
out that if he didn't say no right off the bat, chances were he wouldn't
get around to saying it at all.
I guess.

At last:

Got to wet your wick sometime,

Can't see how a swallow or two can hurt you.

He transferred

the bottle to a place on the table nearer me.
Copying his style of pouring, I tilted the cup somewhat at the
same time I was tipping the bottle.

Just before I thought Stanley might

open his mouth to say something, I ended

hen went over to the water bucknt and dippered in a splash or so
the way he had •

It is just renarkable how something you weren ' t awgre of knowing
can pop to your aid at the right morrent .

From tines I had been in the

A

Medicine Lodge with my father, I was able to offer now in natural salute

to Stanley:
#t Here

1s

how

!'

,., How, ' tanley recited back automatically .

Evidently I swigged somewhat deeper tha
have gone a little heavier on the
By the time I set my cup

I intended .

plash of water .

Or should

Or something.

own on the boa d table , I was blinking hard .

Tin mugs in hand, the two of them strolled past the sentry
at the stockade gate and went a short way into the native

BB
While I was at this, Stanley meanwhile had got up to shove wood
into the stove.
So what do you think? he inquired.

Will it ever replace water?

I didn't know about that, but the elixir of Doctor Hall did

a person 's attention .
Stanley reseated himself and was ganderirg around the room again .
nWho ' s our landlord , do you kno ?n

"This cabin .
"Oh .

Who ' s got this school section now ?11

The Double W. "

nJesus H. Chr ist . "

Accompanying this from Stanley was the strongest

look re had yet given me .

vi/ten scrutiny told him I was offering

's

innocentjtrut h, he lllli:tt let out : "Is there a blade of grass anywhere
sonuvabi tches
on 't try to get their hands on? 11

those

"I dunno o Did you have some run-in with the Double W too? 11
11

cal

A run-in. 11

Stanley considered t he- weight of the words . "You might

it that, I guess •

....£..~

I had the particular pleasurex@' telling old

Warren Williamson, Wendell 's daddy, th:l t tba t big belly of his was a
tombstone for his dead ass .
stuff got said , 11

1

Scuse my French again .

Stanley sipped

rmfefle cted .

Arrl some other

"What did you mean,

1

too 1 ? 11

I
"My brother Alec , he Is riding for the Double
11

The hell you say . "

w.

11

Stanley waited for me to go on , an:l when
does it constitute

a run-in?"

nMy folks , 11 I elaborated .

ttThey 're plenty pis--, uh,

reed

off

over it . u
"Family feathers in a fluff .
a sip again, and I followed .

Too old, old story. n

Stanley tipped

cup
Inspiration-in-a-·:ll!IHl!ltll8t!!!!Ml!l!llr-- been the

encouragement my tongue was seeking, for before 'long I heard myself
asking: "You haven 1 t been
in the Two country the last while, have you?
Naw.
Where you been?
Oh, just a lot of places.
cabin wall.

Stanley seemed to review them on the

Down in Colorado for awhile.

Talk about dry.

Half that

state was blowing around chasing after the other half.

A little time in both Dakotas .

Worked in the wreat harvest there , insofar

as there was any wheat after the drouth and the grasshoppers .
I was association rider in that Cod

And Wyoming o

a summer or two. Then

Montana here again for a while, over in the Big Hole Basin.

A couple

I
of haying s e asons there.

He considered, surrnned:

Around.

Which moved

him to another drag from his cup.
I had one frpm mine, too.

What're you doing back up in this

country?

' •Like I say, by now I been every place else , and they're no bett er.

too

Cane back to

everlovgng Two to take up a career in terrl i ng camp ,

as you can plainly see .

They advertise in thooe big rewspapers for

one-handed raggedy ass campterrlers , don't you knew .
a

sensitive on this lbopic .

as the matter of who
"~~ll'":"'T. .

11

Well, there was always some

had been before he became a wandering

Are you from around here originally? 11

"Not hardly .

you .

oo

You bet they do o"

Naw, I-- 11

Not a Two Mediciner by birth • 11

He glanced at me .

nLike

Stanley Meixell originated in Missouri, on a farm east of St.
in Daviess County.

J~

As he told it, the summer he turned thirteen

he encountered the down-row of corn--that tumbled line of cornstalks
knocked over by

fie d .

th ~

harvest wagon as it straddled its way through the

Custom was tha t the youngest of the crew always had ix> be the picker of the

down-row, and Stanley was the last of five Meixell boys.
stretched a green gauntlet of down-row summers.

Ahead of him

Except that by the

errl of the first swelter ing day of stooping and ferreting into the t angle

of downed stalks for ears of corn,
Stanley came to his decision about further Missouri life.
I was headed out to the Kansas high plains.

Within the week

If you're like me you think

of Kansas as one eternal wheatfield, but actually western Kansas then was
cattle countrYt w Dodge City was out there, after all.

Four or five years of ranch jobs out ther e in jayhawk country
Ji ck .
ensued for Stanley . "I can tell you a li ttle story
that , This
once we were dehorning a bunc h of Texas stee rs.

There was this one

ornery sonuvabitch of a buckskin steer we never could get corraled with
the others .

lfter enough of trying , the foreman said he ' d pay five

dollars to anybcrly who ' d bring that sonuvabitching steer in .

Well ,

don ' t you know, another snotnose kid arrl me decided we'd just be the
ones .

Off we rode , and we come onto him about three miles away from

the corral , all by hisse1f, and he was really on the prod .
drive him, but no , hell no, he wasn ' t about to be

d1~:tven .

Tried to
ell, then
thinki~ ,

we fi€:ured we ' d just ro p e him and drag him in .

We got to

though- - three miles is quite a drag , ain ' t it?

So instead we each l oosed

•

&-

"Tou -:-~j•••'•ilillnm-a..: crow-moutood bastard," 1.-leruiberg husked. iJ Hinutes
~

later, he clutched the side of the canoe, leaned over,1Qllll retched.
Tten grasped his paddle again, cast a glare around at Braaf, and

'~

ploughed water in rhj'-thrl- ..t1·!i th the other t wo.
~

cf the e:iti!'e jotJr:ny •
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I
out our lariat,
about ten feet of it, and took turns to get out in front of him and pop
him across the nose with that rope.

When we done that he'd make a hell

of a big run at us" and we'd dodge ahead out of his way, and he choused us
back toward the corral that way.

We finally got him up within about

a quarter of a mile of the dehorning.

Then each of us roped an end

~

and tied him down and went'ri.nto the ranch and hitched up a stoneboat
A

and loaded him on and boated him in in high old style.
was

c:tf
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The foreman

us with five silver dollars in his hand.

Cowooying in the high old style.

A.lee, I thought. to mysell', you 're

tre om who ought to be hearing this.
on, something came along to

As happens, Stanley's
dislodge him from that cowboying life.

It was a long bunkhouse

winter, weather just

him cooped on the ranch.

I'd go give the

hay two times a day and otherwise all

. 5t~

there was to do was sit around and do hairwork.

Each time

was in

the barn he would pluck strands from the horses'

tails, then back

he went beside the bunkhouse stove to braid horsehair quirts and
bridles and eventually even a whole damn lasso.

By the end of that

hairwork winter the tails of the horses had thinned drastically, and
so had Stanley's patience with Kansas.

.·.·.::)

All this I f ourrl amazingly interesting .
my father

I suppose

hat part of

as duplicated in me , the fas cination about pawing over old

times .
While Stanley. as storyiq;, my cup had drained itself without my
really notic il'l?; •

Thus when he )
to tip another round into his cup, I followed suit.

it heartily:
Here's lead in your pencil!
That one made Stanley

me sharply for a moment, but he

said only as he had the first time, How, and tipped his cup.
,_;...

"Well

'
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that ' s Missouri am Kansas accounted for , 11 I chirped

i n encouragerrent . "How was it yoo. got up here to Mon t ana?"
On the 17th of March of 1898, to be real exact, Stanley boarded

.
the first train of his life.

From someone he had heard about Montana

and a go-ahead new town called Kalispell, which is over on the west
sidle of the Rockies, about straight across from t here in the eabin where
Stanley was telling ne all this.
that train.

Two days arrl wo nights on

The shoebox full of fried chicken one of those

fixed for me didn't quite last the trip through.

Ka n s ~ 3

girls

'

;,

In Kalispell then, you could hear hammers going all over town.
For the next few years Stanley grew up with the community.

He worked

jobs, driving a sawdust cart, sawfiling, foremanning a lumber piling

)

crew.

"Went out on some jobs with the U.S. Geological. Survey, for a

while

<A , inter,
into Kalispell .

h3 worked as a teamster hauling lumber from Lake Blaine
Another spell , he even was a river pig, during ore of

the l og drives on the north fork of the Flathead River .
"It .;as a world of t imber over there then .
Peo ple kind of got spoiled by it .

I tell you something, though

Take those fires --December of my fir st

year in Kalispell .

They burned alor.g the whole damn mountains from Big
went
F ork to Bad Rock Canyon and even farther north than that . Everyoody
••~ out

on tre hills east of Jeci!
, ;i A Ji tavn at night to see

Running wild on t he mountains, that way .
somebody didn 1 t do something about it.
told .

t

too

fire .

Green kid I .w as I asked why
Th::l. fT s public domain, ' I got

' Belongs t o t he government , not nobcrly around here . r

Damn it to

hell, though,

when I saw that forest being hlrned up it just never
took
seemed right to rre • 11 Stanley here
encouragement from his
cup , as if quenching the
"Damn fire anyhow , 11 I seconded

with a slurp of my own 0

11

But what

got you across the mountains, here to the Two?"
Stanley gave me quite a glance , I guess to estimate the stat e of
my health uI'Der Dr . Hall ' s ministration .

I felt first- r ate, and blinked

Stanley an earnest response that was meant to say so o

11
.,

Better go a little slow on ho ·1 often you visit that cup , 11 he

•-,,.··.

advised •
hello .

Then :

11

The Two Medic ine country.

Good question .

Why did I ever kiss her

Ore of the best . "

What ensued is somewhat difficult to reconstruct.
is that as Stanley waxed forth, my sobriety waned .

>'"

_

I may as well

The bald truth,,

But even if I had

stayed sharp-eared as a deacon, too . headful of the past which Stanley
Tale upon tale
now provided me simply was too much to keep straight o
of the
Tw'o country; memories of how the range looked some certain year; people
who had passed away before I

as born; English creek, Noon Creek, Gros

Vent r e , the Reservation; names of hor s es , habits of sheepherders and
appreciations of certain saloons
and bartender~ I was
cowboys,
accustomed to

a broth of history f rom my father and Toussaint Rennie,

some single topic at a time, but Stanley ' s version was a brimming mulligan
stew.

"I can tell you a time, Jick, I was riding along in here under

the Reef and root an old Scotch sheepherder on his horse.
geezer, hadn't had a haircut sir£e Christmaso
here where we are?'
the elevation

White-bearded

1Ladl 1

he calls out to me.
Not offhand, I
him,

to

e want to lmow? 'Ye see, I was right here when thcs e surveyors
of that Theological Survey e

elevation, but I

forgot.

0

e through years ago, and they told me the
I 1 m pretty sure the number had a 7 in it,

though.• ''
The forest fires of 1910, which darkened daytime for weeks
stubborn
on errl : Stanley
helped combat the
one in the Two mountains west
where
epidemic during the world war :
stood . The fl
~ift Dam now
he rermmbered death outrunnil'€ the hearse capacity, two and three coffins
town
at a time in the back of a truck headed for the Gros Ventre cemetery.
~
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The legerrlary winter of

1

19 : "We really caught ~hell , that tinE o

• • ,.;i

Parti c ularl y thos e ' steader s in Scotch Heaven . •

Poor snowed- in bastards . "

The ba.n'.ks going under in the early Twenties , the tide of homesteaders
reversing its elf •
·/ might say .

11

Another ti me I can tell .

In honor of Canada Dan, you

16, I was up in Browning when

Must im of been too s urnmer of

1

one of those big sheep outfits out in Washington shipped in 5000 ewes
and lambs .

Gonna graze them there on the north errl of the Two .

Those

sheep came hungry from 18 hours in the stock cars, and they hit the flats
out there and got mnto deathcamas arrl lupine . Started dying by the hundreds .
ld of
We got all the pinanginated potash and sulfate of alwninum there was in
fetch
the dr ugstore at Browning , and s eilt guys to
all of it there was in
Cut Bank and Valie r and Gros Ventre too , and we started in mixing the
stuff in wash tubs and dooing three sheep .
pulled through okay,
~-f~

ao

Most of the ones we dosed

t it was too l ate for about a thou.sand of them others .

was drag in the carcasses and set them afire -i-r.L th brush o

We bur ned dead she ep all night on that prairie • 11

Those sheep pyres I

believe
·
were t he story that made rre check out

of Stanley's companionship for the evening.

"

At least, I seem to rerrember counseling

myself not to think about dece ased sheep in combinat:i. on with the social
I

juice I d been imbibing ,

HriiallM!H11HfiM;M'9iR1t

by now thr ee cups ' worth 0

Stanley on the other hand had hardly even sipped du r ing his tale - t e lling
spell .
"I've about had a day, 11 I announced .
more dis tant

The bunk bed was noticeably

than it ' d been the night before, but I oonaged to trek

to i t o
ttAdios

r?oster crows," Stanley's

"Or till the crow roosts," I imparted to myself , or maybe to a more
general audience

for at the time it seemed to me an exceptionally clever

I I
..
•.

'

corrment .

While my tongue was wandering around tha t way , though , a.rrl

my fingers were trying to solve the bootlace situation, which for some
I was

reason began halfway down my boots instead of at the top where
sur e they ought to . be , my min:l was not idle o

Cowooying, tea.msteri~ ,

river pigging: all this history of Stanley ' s was unexpe,cted to me

o

I ' d supposed, from my distant memory of him having been in our lives
,,,,......

when I was so small, that he was just another camp""'tender or maybe even
association rider back when this range was occupied by mostJ..y cattle
instead of sheep.

But riding along up here and beiqs greeted by the

elevation-mimed sheepherder as an expert on the Two: that so un::led like,
what, re 'd been of the early ranchers of this country?
Fighting that forest fire of

1 10:

Homesteader, maybe'l

must have volunteered himself onto the

f i re crew, association rider would fit that.

But dosing all those sheep:

t°'t soum ed like camptender again.
Then something else peeped in a corner of my mind .

One boot fimlly

in hand , I could spa.re the concentration 'ii for the question .
didn' you say you been to this cabin before?
say that?"
t

cabin does .
over there

I seen it being built .

hen

Being built?

When we got he re, did n 1 you

:t

~
Been here /\.a lot of times o

"Yessir .

"Stanley,

We

I go back farther than this
as sightinf out that

f enceline

old Bob Barclay started dragging in the logs for tthis . "
Sighting the ooundary fenceline?

The history was

--

skipping to the most ancient times of the Two forest now , and :Mm: this
turn and the fhiskey together were compoun::ling my confusiono Also ,

sorrebody had put another boot in my hand o

Yet I persisted .

"What, were you up here with tre Theologic--the Geologi.c--the survey

crew?"

Stanley's eyes were sharp, as if a new set had been put in amid too
webs of eyelines.

And too look he fastened on me n~ was the levelest

thing in that cabin.
"Jick, I was tb.e ranger that set up the bourrlaries of tbe Two
Medicine National Foresto"
Surely my face hWlg open so far you could have trotted a cat through i to
In any Forest Service family such as curs, lore of setting up tre

""

national forests, of tre boundary examiners who establisred them onto the
maps of America as public preserves, was almost holy writ.

I could ranember

time up on tirre of hearing my father arrl the other Forest Service rnn of
his age mention those original rangers and supervisors,
the ones who were sent out in the first years of the century
with not much more than the legal description of a million or so acres
and orders to transform them into a national forest. '' The forest
y
arrangers ,Ii the men of my father's generation nicknamed them.

worrlering how they'd nanaged to do all they ha.de

Famous, famous guys.

Sort of combinatiom of Old Testa.nent prophets ard mountain men, rolled
into om.

Everybody in tl'E Forest Service
arranger stories at any chance.

But

~hat

Stanley Meixell,

wronghanded campjack and frequenter of Doctor Al K. Hall, had been
the original ' ranger of the Two Medicine National Forest, I had never
,/

heard a breath o , and this was strange.

·.,

·

.. :·-

"My sister is Maro y ,

she ' s got a dandy.

I woke with

mouth .

in my ears and a dark brOVJn taste in my

Jt-17

My eyes a.n:l. temples and ears all seemed to have grcMn sharp points
inward and were steadily stabbing each other .

Life , the very air ,

seemed gritty. gray.

Isn't there one hangover description that your
at'sito
tongue feels like you spent the night licldng ashtrays?
/

"Morning there , Jick !" Stanley sarg out .

~

He was at the stove .

"Here , better wash down your insides with this . n

Stepping over to

the bunk , he handed rre a tin cup of coffee turned tan with canned
milk .

Evidently he had heated the m:Uk along· rith the coffee, because

tre contents of the cup were all but aflame ..

The heat went up my nose

in search of my brain as I held the cup in front of my lips .
11

No guarantee on this l§ft-randed grub, 11 Stanley called over his

shoulder as he fus sed at something on the stove top , "but how do you
take your eggs ?n
''Db," I sought arouro in myself for the information. "Flipped, I guess."

'4J Stanley hovered at
my

the stove another minute or

~wo,

while I made up

mind to try the death-defying trip to the table ;=1T' Then
and presented ne a plate.

~ges,

while their

of yolk were not runny but not solidified either.

way are perfection.

turned

Left-handed they nay have been, but the

eggs were fried to a crisp brown lace at their
pocket~

oo

Eggs that

On too plate before me they were fenced in by

strip> of sidepork, and within a minute or so, Stanley was
providing me slices of bread fried in the pan grease.

~ -

~ - ~ .,-
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·

I am my mother ' s son entirely in this respect : I believe gocrl f ood
never made any situa.tion worse .

I du.g in

and by the time I ' d eaten

about half the plateful) things were tasting like they were supposed to o
I even rranaged to 59..p some of the coffee, which I dis covered was s tout

enough to float a kingbolt o
it

Indeed, I swarmed on to the last bite or so of the
occurred to me to ask .

"Where t d you get these eggs? 11

"Aw, I always carry a couple small lard pails of oats for the horses ,
and the eggs ride okay in the oats • 11
Breakfast made me feel
11

est red .

11

Speaki~ of riding," I began,

hew soon--"

" --can we head down the moo ntain. "

Stanley inventoried

nE •

And I to ok the chance to get in my first clear-eyed look of the day at
him.

Stanley seemed less in pain than he had when we arrived to this

cabin,

ss in grasp o£ himself than he had during last night •s recounting

of lore of the Two.

A nan in wait, seei:r:g which way he might turn; but

-

unfortunately, I knew, the bottle habit soon wuld .... sway his decision.
Of course,

then

who was I to talk?

Nav stanley was sayi1l5:

11

as soon as you say ready. 11

(

Just any time now, Jick.

We can head out

..•.

... ~ .

.· . ·.

·
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~course

On our ride davn Stanley was into his musical repertoire a gain,
;\

one minute warbling aoou t somebody who was wild and

ooly and full of

fleas am never 1 d
en curried above her knees , and the nex t crooning
hymnlike
.iacrcclP31:!" tune
that went, "Oh sweet dau hters of the Lord grant rre more
than I can afford . "
My mirrl , though , was on a thing Stanley said as we were saddliq;

the horses .

1n

no way was it what I intended to think about , for I

krew fully that I was heading back into the
that bl av up between my parents and Alec .

1"1cCaskill

family situation,

Godamighty, the supper that

produced all that wasn ' t much more than a half a week a go .
And in the meantiDE my father had introduced Stanley a.rd Canada Dan and

Bubbles, not to mention Dr. Al K. Hall, into my axis tenceo
I interrled to say to him abc>n t all this.

natter of explaining to my mother why

t~

There were words

If, that is 1 I could survive the

tops of my boots gaped

I
wiped

I

out like funnels and hav come my pants legs looked like I ,,d
mountainside with them and where the tail of my shir t had gone .

to count three tin cmps of booze in him the night bei'ore.
drlnki.J'lS score, I felt reasonably safe.

On that

Stanley didn't seem to me likely

to trouble himsel£ enough to advertise my behavior.

On too other hand.,

Stanley himself was a logical topic for my mother.

More than likely my

father had heard, arrl I wa

ue to hear, her full opinion of my having

sashayed off on this emnpjacki.ng expeditiono
A sufficiemy to dwell on, and none of it easy thinking .

)

Against my

intentions and better interests , though, I still found myself ~oing
had just handed
.
.
back and forth over that last scene at the cabin.
lead
for the
black pack rna:re and everloving Bubbles up to
Stanley, and was turning away to go tighten the cire h on Pony ' s saddle .
It was tren that Stanley said he ho~d I didn't mind too much about
missing the rest of the counting trip with my father, to the Billy
Pe§!< lookout arrl allo
he concluded,

11

I couldn't of got alo!'.€ up here without you,• ~.A·oA) ''

''and I hope you don't feel hard used."

Which of course was exactly how I did feel o You damn bet I did .
-tM ~-to
Had been f eeli:ng ·
y father volunteered me into
Stanley 's company, and for all I knew was guing to go on feeling that
way until I was old arrl wise.

SkirmillS wet sheep corpses, contending

with a pack horse who decides he's a mountain goat, nursing stanley
alo~,

lightning, any number of self-cooked naals, the hangover I 1d
()

woke up with--what sad sonofabitch wouldn't realize he was being used
out of the ordinary?

Yet right toon, 18-inch pincers would not have pulled the confession
of that
So,
cirehi~.

I wouldn't give the universe too satisfactl ono
gom
on over to do my
"No, it's all been an education."

